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50 year ago

Kim Bartley, Paula Bate , and 14 other liked thi
#FlashBackFriday- picture of me in a happy
olor G uard moment before my mo t embarra ing
moment that night.

Ka:,. Lott. Rebecca Hou er and 31 other liked thi

#FlashBackFriday- I'm already to go to my fre hman
prom!

Comments:

Comments:

Amanda Crone: I bet he' cold!

Tim Young: How P retty!

Donna Taylor: Looking cute, almo t Grand aline
color .

Dot Perritt

5 1 year ago

ngela Brown, Jennifer D augherty and 27 other liked thi

elda ewell: Look at
day!

ancye tyling in tho e

Linda Eiland

44 year ago

Meli a Blumer, Joyce Hollen head, and 20 others liked thi

#Fla hBackFriday- Wayne Woodall and I were voted
"Cia Clowns" back in high chool. Fun Time !

#Fla hBackFriday- picture of me in high chool.
My daughte r ay I looked a lot like her! LOLl

Comments:

Comment:

Debbie

Paul Trent: T hat i a long time back.

arnes: Bla t from the pa t!

Ricky LaPrade: She look lo t in love ...
Happy.. .H appy... H appy!

Emile Clifford: trend etter! You look like
Debbie Reynold .

til

xciting. Contra
1at mo t p
their mind! Th y are a group of
kid ! i
eventful day, the )
~au at do n
t en
s to ay, it wa a bla t filled with
H

den Carver
Holli Car er
Quentin Carver
Adam Davi
Brailee File
Braydon Furrh
Masters Hardin
Riley John ton
Autumn Jones
Par er lason
Drake May
Cason Mings
Trevor \1orphis
1adison Rodgers

Kenneth Rusler
Lyla Smeltz
Mason Warner

Q: What i )OUr
fa, orite word
right no''? \\ hen
ha\C you u edit
recent!)?
: Knot, b cause

pl ce with anyone in
the world for ju t a
da), \ ho ould you

Lynne Fikc
College:
U l -f)lcr

-........ - ... Son•1ogo lo•edo. Moz1e
lew Ab1go I Garcia
and Mott'1E. w Scot+

l niH: it).
Coll.:g.: Station

- ---- Head Start i the fir t year to experience SCIIuu1 for the first time.
Start program ha many different activitie'i they do throughout the year. Thi
C hristma'i and Valentine's Party. They have al o had a
't their parent and evt:n a breakfa t with dad. hey have
hyme , and Dr. Seu . It i afe to ay, thic; ha
tudent
Head
Start
Aubrey Bennett
\'\ illiam Black
Christian Blake
idan Clark
Jose Cortes
Joshua Cruz
Kayden Currin
Aaliyah Foster
Abigail Garcia
Jamileht Garcia
Cynthia Hernandez
Xiomara Hernandez
Raycee Koonce
Christopher Kuykendall
Ellie Kuykendall
Landon Launer
Sabren Launer
Dorothy Lopez
Odalys Lopez
Santiago Loredo
eiry Lugo Lopez
Britany Malagon
Stephanie Malagon
Cha~ lin ~las cy
Lilith May
Olive McFadden
Hannah f~er
Melanie Paz
Lucia Sanchez
Sarai Sanchez
~fatthew Scott
Solin Seoura-Martinez
Juan Teran
Jacqueline Vasquez

Rachel

Bcaslc~

Candi Hai ten
I ex s \&!'vi t

( ommcrc.c

•••

"A tiger because they run
/ast!"-Luke Jone

If you could be an animal, which
on

ummer Adams
Alan Alvarado
Lessa Autr
Tristan Autry
Gage Ballard
Ryan Barrett
Maycie Bartlett
Randy Bigg rstaff
McKinley Blue
Cristin Bolin
Tu ker Browning
Emily Cardoso
Grace Cea
Leone! Chavez
Ashlyn Chote
Darin i neros
Benjamin Copeland
Maddison Copeland
Morgan Countryman
Gracie Currey
Kaysea Currin
Henry De Leon
Allissa Dumith
Taytym Evans
Wyatt Ferguson
Trinitie Fowler
Makenzie Fuller
Angel Garcia
Jose Garcia
Saray Garcia
Livia Green
Aubrey Harrell
Ryley Harrell
Wylee Harrison
Bo Hathcock

would you be and

why~

A shark, because they
are very scary ··- Ashl}'n
Chote

Gina Holland

Lauren
Youngblood

Stephen I \u tin

t \Ia!) 's College

,

anc~c

cott

I ex as I ech

of \I !)land

Danielle Huber
lanah John on
Luke Jones
falachi Jordan
Colby Koonce
Averi Kuykendall
Sarah LaPrade
Che ni LaRoe
Blake Lopez
Gustavo Lopez
Cameron Martinez
Marissa Martinez
Hudson Ma se}
Gabriel Means
Rynlee Melton
Luz Moreno
utter Morgan
Jo hua Murphy
Clay O'Neal
Bianca Ortega
Kolbi Phillips
Jessie Powell
Yahir Rios
Stephen Rumfield
Maria Sarmiento
Malachi Scott
Eduardo Silva
Garrett Thompson
Payton Thompson
Xyler Thorn
Michael Tull
Daniela Valdez
Juan Vargas
Haylee Waid
Damien We t
Kathlyn White
Ashtun Whitson
Maria William
Dallas Wood
Audrey Youngblood
Happy"- ud rc:

1 oungblood
"P pula r"-Gractc
Cum::)

"l oud"-Cameron

\Vha t is one
\\lOrd that
describes youl

"Q utct "-Biakc

Lopez

Kath) Caddcl

\ngl.'la Bnmn
l I - T)ler

Above:
- trangers

E tevan Arellano
Eve Baxte
Katelynn Bennett
William Bolch
Anthony Bough
Alexis Boyd
Carson Bro n
Paige Brown
Zachary arpenter
Jaxen Carver
Korbyn Carver
Mile Cevallos Vargas
Camden Chaney
Davenie Clark
Chelsey Coleman
Steven Cortes
Gracelyn Countryman
Lane Cumbie
Jimmie Dalton
Sierra Daniels
Ally Davis
Jackson Duke
Karlie Earl
Francisco Elizalde
Pedro Elizalde
Adyson Emry
Kori Evan
Dana Falcon
Jasper Fisher
Alissa Fugate
Hailey Garner
Wade Grogg
Bianca Guajardo
Kylan Harrell
Joslyn Harris

celebrate

the lOOth day of chool.

Brenda Miller
U l - 'f ~lcr

i\Iaril~n

Smith

t;T- I )lcr

Paula Bates

Aide

oah Harvill
Melany Hernanaez
Ruby Hernandez
Caleb Higginbotham
Adam Hodge
Colby Holmes
Jeremiah Hudson
Alyssa Johnson
Gabriel Johnston
Aubree Kindle
Ashton Lopez
Maris a Loredo
Rodrigo Loredo
Devon Lugo
Diego Martinez
Landon Mayne
Erica McCord
Emma McLeod
Hannah 1cMillon
Jaron Miller
Jaden Moore
Manuel Munoz
Olivia ail
Korbin Perritt
Finlee Phillips
Anakaren Ramirez
ariela Reye
Addison Ridge
Eric Rio
Oliver Robison
Brookl} n Rodger
Chyanne Rogers
Virginia Rusler
Vanessa Sanchez
Madison Scott
Luiyi Segura-Martinez
Sakari ewell
Amber Slagle
Haven Stiger
Nathan wartling
Trisstain Thomp on
Briley Tipps
Rylie Wade
Logun Waid
Yareli Zapata
Elizabeth Zarate
Vicente Zarate

Katie
Gilbreath
I'- Tyler

n...

more to
\\hat's \OUr
f:noriic
book?
I like Click
Clack \1oo,
Cons rha t
l )pe"
becau e it's
funn~!

Hannah aron
Serenit Akins
Chri tian Anders
Maddux Bartlett
Shelby Beaird
Datayona Blue
Hayden Brown
Avery B rum
Joana anchola
Karen Cardona
Daniel Cea
Katherine Clark
Kylie Cumbie
Kassie Earl
Aspen Elder
Bryan Elizalde
MasonE ans
Jonathan Finley
Dawson Ga kill
Jose Gomez-Molina
Anayely Gonzalez
Trenton Guill
Mallory Harlow
Gracie Hathcock
Greyson Henry
Katie Hick
Abigail Hudson
Kaden Hunt
Ethan I bell
Cloie Jacobs
Pablo Jimenez
Ryken Jones
Macoy Lewis
Lyndsi Love
Cameron McCormick

:vi ichclle
Lenis

Te ·as & ~1

De Ann
l\lurdock

Ul -Tyler

Patricia
herman
T- T)lcr

Linda Eiland
Aide

Devin McMillon
Ja e Mercer
Christian opalera
Dominique Ortiz
Madison Ott
Raul Perez
Taren Perry
Juan Pineda
Johnathan Reye
Jax on Ritche}
Jo hua Roach
Gage Robinson
Hailey Rodgers
Harmony Rodger
Genesis Roth
Leti ia anchez
Jaquelin Sarmiento
Yahary Segura-Martinez
amera ewell
Briana Simone
Willow Sirmans
Whitne} Skile
Will Stilwell
Gracey Thomp on
Shailea Thomp on
Willis Thorn
Cry talynn Ulrick
Elijah Young

Kevin Zapata
E meralda Zarate

students po e by the old train
eaboo e during their walk
downtown .

bove: tudents take a picture with
the Easter Bunny and the high chool'
FCCLA tudent after their egg hunt.

Left: tudent dre up in their be t eamo
clothing during Red Ribbon Week.

bove: The first graders have fun
dr ing up for Mardi Gras.

M r . Trent,

oaeh Hogan and 85 others liked this.

# Ia hBackFriday- Wow!!! Who is thi cutic from H.
Grady pruce High chool??? (Apache ) LOL
omment :
Coach Hogan: #Hottie :)

icc uit That' one attractive
y!

27 year ago

P at y Veliz

68 year

9 others liked thi

#Fia hBackFriday#Big80' Hair# heeringlnThe 0' #Pleated kirt
Comment :
M . Crone: Look at them gun ! Pow!
oach Evan : #PomPomSquad

#Fia hBackFriday- "Oh What a beautiful baby ... but look at
me now!!"
Comment :
Bartley: How cute!!

Mr. Putnam :Well he'

G ndr
Blackblli1l
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Christian Aguilar
Caleb Amaya
Preston Ander on
Cody Barrett
Ella Barrett
Cameron Black
Devin Blue
Cadence Bolin
Natalie Bough
Brooklyn Broach
Cooper Brown
Leyna Cevallos Vargas
Eduardo Chavez
Preston Cline
Brenda Coats
Samantha Collins
Cheyanne Corley
David Criswell
Sandi Davis
Bryan Esquivel
Yadhi Falcon
Daisy Figueroa
Charles Finley
Corbin Fite
Gadson Foster
Elvis Garcia
Ryan Gardner
Tieler Garner
Justin Hale
Allison Hathcock
Andrew Hawkins
Rona Hodge
Bryce Holland
Joseph Huff
Devon Kemmerling

Dawson Koonce
Jesse Leuzinger
Marti Lewis
Brandon Lopez
Jo e Loredo
Alyssa Lovette
Angel Lucas
A hlye Marroquin
Danielle Me Clellan
Mar hal McCormick
Levi McKnight
David McManaway
Jackson Miller
Brandi Moman
Darria Morgan
Chri topher oble
Victoria Olivares
Seth Perry
Dakodah Prock
Konner Pruett
Esmeralda Ramirez
A hley Randell
Cesar Reyes
Chance Robertson
Myle Shield
Car on Shiple
oah Swartling
Alexandria Thomp on
Absalon Valdez
Meli a Vivano
Kyler Walker
Kaleb Whitson
Kara Wilson
olan Youngblood

When I grow up I \\ffi11: tore...
(leftto Rijlt}
I<ornu Pru:tt -A~

Ndan Y~-Aninvmtor, ''more than
an~ I want to build a tirrerna:hirr!''
U\0-

ArldreN~-AnffiPN~
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C a00 or

OJJ

4th yc:Jder::, we had q.~te m exct :3 (.J:.ZJ 1tqJ we erected vrri()U0
prqect.::, md ~ended c:QAN) tr p.::, Dlctued m the r 31 0 the Olmlel 19 1tw0
etecrot0~0t 'w'h:J a:rre md tc:Jiked to them end .::hrred CJ pre0ef1<:tm 1tqJ helve been
to the 1<1[3ore 01 f"\.J0eUn, Air U Tr~lne. C')T)(:m :skctln:3 Qr>k, end helve even been
to 0ee 0CfT'Ie r>eW rTX)VIe0 rx::[Ud1n:3 Cjro:.en . ltqJ've :3one to the QcxJk rc:Jr end even
been able to chew bubble '3ITl illd r-nc:Ue 0rn::lre0 n c[Cl00 lb dou~ c:tout t. the{d helve
had CJ bia0t t1110 uczrl
Th0 (.J:.ZJ0'

Kendall Akin
Carl Bahm
Jacob Ballard
Kayleen Biggerstaff
Hailie Black
Juleigh Bogue
Evan Bolin
Madi on Bolin
E alynne Brittain
Ashtyn Browning
Andrew Buckler
Isabella Buckwalter
Dylan Calvert
Edith Cardo o
Kaleb Coleman
Samuel Currey
Isaac Deu on
James Dowell
Allison Dugan
Kristin Duncan
Dalton Fetterman
Carson Fi her
Am Fore bee
Skylar Freeman
Tiffany French
Melissa Garcia
Paige Gary
Zion Gilliam
Maka Ia Guill
Dakota Halford
Shalynn Halford
Robert Hamby
Jordan Harris
Abigail Henson
Karen Hernandez

Bailey Hodgins
Ty Holden
Hannah Hudson
Jake Humphrey
Justice Jacobs
Mikah Jacobs
Cordale Jones
Tristian Kemmerling
Joanna Landero
Jennifer Lopez
everiana Lopez
Yemiely Lopez
Gavin Malone
Diego Martinez
Madison McCormick
Campbell McCown
teven McKeithen
Dustin McKinney
Ja e Melton
Luis Mendoza
Jennifer
Mendoza-Martinez
Jeremy Montoya
Guadalupe Moreno
Bailey Moyers
Miriam Munoz
athan Ortiz
Yahjaira Perez
Anna Perritt
Jada Pettis
Savannah Phillip
Jonathon Pirtle
Mathew Pruett
Austin Ridge
Fabian Rivera
Kyle Roberts
Shelby Rowell
Jennings Rucker
Micah Shields
Peyton Stone
Billy Talley
Tommy Thornburgh
Madelyn Tucker
Anna Valdez
Ma Walker
James Wil on
Cameron Young
I rael Zarate
Yadira Zarate

The '::th _::rClde c[~ had m oct1ve ~ rran rnd<n3 prqect~ to hc:lvn.s their G'and
le[d trP~ to vcr-!QU.::) p[<X:es The{J we creQ."ed ther owr~ t~ tne or ther tre rran c:1
~ to pre0fflt t~ The{J hc:lve roode ~ rrerTXTe':) a1d had let~ cf rm ron.s t
The{J were c:J[W~ r~ to Pa-t cte
ever(Jhn.s rran the cte0-S cp ~ ror
lb'reCCX11in3 Week! to Qed Qbbon Week md ~ rTX:X'e exctn.s event~-

Angela Aguilar
Mario Aguilar
Cody Ballard
Ethan Bolin
Jimmy Brittain
Hailey Brown
Macie Browning
Hector Canchola
Brisa Cea
Alison Chaney
Holl Coleman
Jonathan Cortes
Cole Davis
Jacob Davis
Kortnee Davis
Seth Davis
Conner Easley
Yachima Fisher
Renee Foreshee
Jord n Fulcher
Joselyn Garcia
Allison Gardner
Eden Grant
Juan Guajardo
Joshua Hale
Tanner Harris
Gordon Harrison
Angel Hernandez
Fernando Hernandez
Clinton Hilton
Cheyenna Holcomb
Odin Holmes
Andria Houser
Jakobe Jackson
Eric Jimenez

Pat y VeliZ

Eat Tex
Umver ny

Debb1e Griffin
Uruver 1ty of
1exa ':yler

Jason Jone
Jennifer Landero
Amanda LaPrade
Odaliz Marroquin
Cody Mayhugh
Matthew McCormick
Sierra McMillon
Macie Miller
KC Moman
Pre ton Moon
Emily Moreno
Brandon ations
Triston Perry
Dalton Petti
Rodrigo Pineda
Aaron Randell
Dylan Richardson
Kinlee Rumfield
Anjel Sanchez
Elizabeth Sanchez
Mason Schedule
Rejeana Simone
Jacob Stallcup
Mason Stewart
Ca ey Stone
Isabella Strickland
eviajean Thayer
Amber White
Alexander Wooten
Brayan Zapata
Aaron Zarate

p
r

e

a
0

r

n

0

n
Moon
Zarate

If you coltld 1mve any Sltper power, wlmt
would it be?
IIi on Gardner- Mind Control
Bri a
Ma on

ea- Time

ontrol

hedule- uper peed

Patrick Moon - Tclckinc i
aron Zarate- Nature Control

J,H:k \.1iller 3rd and
\.1~b hidds 5th

lila Barrett 6th
\rd Grade ( n:ati\e
Wntmg

JT Rucker I st and
( amphell \.1cC'O\\n 6th
4th Grade Oral Readmg

Vlcmor)

Brandon ations 6th
-5th Grade Maps,
Wntmg

1 HIS
"·£\ERY

G

YE.AR THE

l:NTER:.ViEDL\.TE

UCCES FUL

~CHOOL HAD
, 22
TEAMS.

8UT

U1t

OF THE

22 TEA....VI.S,

19

TUDEXIS PLACED.

·o.
Cameron Young and Ev~
Brittam
4th Grade An 2nd Place

3rd
3rd
3rd
3rd
4th
4th
4th
4th
4th
5th
5th
~th

5th
5th
5th
5th
5th
5th

\\ORKI 'G

TOGETHER.

II

Kin lee Rum field I st. Dylan
Richardson 2nd. and Brandon

GRATULATIO S TO

THE PARTICIPA::ITS 0 .

T

A GREAT YEAR!

Grade torytelling: Elvi
olan Youngblood
Grade S pelling: Bryan
Grade Creati\'e Writin g: Bryan E quivel, Meli a Viviano, and olan Youngblood
Grade Music M emory: oah ' artling and Marti Lewi
Grade Oral Reading: Joanna Landero and Peyton tone
Grade pelling: Madi on Me ormick, nna Perritt, and JT Rucker
Grade Read y Writing: Hailie Black and ampbell Me own
Grade umber n e: JT Rucker, Reagan Jo lin, Peyton tone, and ameron Young
Gra de Mu ic M emory: Kayleen Bigger tafT, Max Walker, and Hailie Black
Grade Oral Readin g: Bella Strickland, GrifTan Moman, and mber White
Grade pelling: ngela guilar, Jakobe Jack on, manda LaPrade, and icrra McMillon
Grade Dictionar~: ngela guilar, Jacob Da i , and Ma on chedule
Grade Li tening: Kortnee Davi and Kinlce Rumficld
Grade ocial tudie : ody Mayhugh and Kinlec Rumficld
Grade Ready Writing: lli on Gardner and Matthew Me ormick
Gra de umber en e: Matthew McCormick, ndie Hou er, Brandon ation , and Ma on chedule
Grade Map , Graph , and Chart : Cole Davi , ody Ballard, and ierra McMillon
Grade Mu ic Memory: manda Cea, Conner Ea Icy, Walker Harri on, and aron Zarate

U'IL

\bmc: Ju tin ll<llc
cnjo~ ~ a 'i it to the old
high chool.

Right: Elvis Garcia challenge
himself to hula hoop with his arms.

hove: Bryan
E quivel
concentrates on his
next thro" n hile he
plays dodgeball.

lthough there
wasn't much wind Darria
Morgan attempt to fh
her kite.

Above: Brandi Moman and
Marti Lewi take a break from
the hot and humid weather.

Below: After many attempts
Charles Finley gets hi kite to
fly high.

Right: David Criswell
takes a break after
getting out of the hot
potato circle.

\

Solar Sytem
Project

Above: Allison Hathcock
is the last girl standing and
tries to defend herself
from all the boys during
the dodgeball game.

Above: Elen the
teachers unleash
their wild side.
Mr ·. Kesle}
Thomp on join her
tudent in the jump
rope competition.

'

Fun in
sun!

Le~ na

Vargas hurf) up and
pas the bean bag ''bile
the~ play hot potato.
a\\aits his turn to jump in on
the ne. t dodgeball game.

' ' My favorite memory from fourth
grade was going to play games
at the computer lab and
spending time with my loving
teacher Mrs. Maberry.

' ' My favorite memory from fourth
grade was when we were in
and got to make anything we

Dustin McKinney

Abigail Henson

''
''

My favorite memory from fourth
grade was meeting my new
fabulous teachers, having the
of my life with my best friends
forever, and when my friend Evy
fell and busted it

My favorite memory from
fourth grade was when I made
an Iron Man suit out of paper.
------

Micah Sh ields

''

Campbell McCown

''

My favorite memory from fourth grade
was when CampbelL Allison, and I were
helping Evy on the monkey bars.
Campbell and I were standing behind her
and Evy busted it We laughed with tears.

Madison Bolin

''
My favorite memory from
fourth grade was when Mrs.
Daugherty wore her purple

hat \\'as your favorite
memory from fourth erade1

JT Rucker

GrCJde
Memorie0

''

u

My favorite memory from fourth

grade was when I met the teacher
for the fust time.

Jacob Ballard

''

II
_UMy f.;;;;: : . : o :fro
II M'j favorite memory from- , grade was when Mrs. Da

fourth
herty
·
reward ed us .r10r goo d be~VIor
and pla'_jed Just Dance. _

fourth grade
-was when we did
~ ance. Mrs. Daugherty
can break it down! It is so
funn'J when I dance too.

Sam Currey

Allison Dugan

\

''

\

u

\
\

' ' M'j favo 'te memory from
fourth gr~de is Science
because I pave improved
in it a lot.

My favorite memory from fourth

------- I
Billy Tally
I
\

grade was the time we all went to
Mrs. Maberry's room with Mrs.
Daugherty and we ate smores and
wrote a story about it.

' M'j favorite m mory from
fourth grade w\ts working
together to solJe problems
and pla'jin.[_witH m'_j frien

Evy Brittain

\
\

''

\

u favo~te

Shalynn Half rd

My

memory from
fourth gra4e was learning
about the ~ ench Revolution
and Mexican War. _ - - -

Mikah Jacobs

''

-- ---

''~y

I
/

::ari:memory from
fourth grade was spending
time with Mrs. Daugherty and
learning how to read poetry.

Came on YoWl!
M'j favorite memory from
fourth grade was going to Air
U with the teachers and all of

Valerie Butler

''
' ' M'j favorite memory from fourth
grade was getting to make an
alien and learn about about the
planets in Mrs. Daugherty's class.

Juleigh Bogue

''

''

N
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C,)
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Learning
is Fun
Fiith grade math IS fun ior
the e kids. They g t to
learn geometry using candy
and toothpicks. Mrs.
McAree sure knows how to
make kids learn and have
iun at the same time!

Cody Mayhugh, Clinton
Hilton and Jacob Stallcup

li on Chaney and
manda LaPrade
I abclla Strickland and
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Dylan Richard on
Every year, the fifth grader· go
to to Celebration Station in
Me quite a their
end-of-the-year field trip. It i
an award trip for the
hard-working effort and perfect
attendance of the tudent .

Twillia Owen

1994, Joe Diffie comin' out my radio .. enior 94 rulz!

Cheering enior year wa a bla t! #FBF

Comments:

Comment:

Mr . Rucker: Imagine trying to fix that hair!!

Mr . Villenueva: Look at all tho e porn porn !

Mr . Clements: Bless your heart! Look at that hair!

Mr.

•

ation : Tho c were the day !

Mr. Woodrum, Mr. wain, and 30 others like thi

Gotta keep my man looking good! #FBF

Be t Prom Ever! #Fla hBackFrida)

Comment :

Comment :

Mr . Martin: You're fixing hi tie becau e men don't know
how! LOL!

Mr . Gi Ia on: O MG! I had that arne dre
did we ever wear tho e leeve !

in green! Why

Casey
Abell

Russell
Barnes

Jesse
Bosher

Ryan
Boyles

William
Brittain

Lauren
Chandler

Anna
Chavez

Ryan
Christine

Ethan
Clark

Constance
Cook

Hannah
Brown

Walter
Cook

Jeremiah
Davis

....•~
7,

,.
.

Sarah
Elliott

Cassid
Evans

Destiny
Finley

Daniel
Foreshee

Gavin
Foster

Jason
Goodwin

Valenta
Hagen

Mayeli
Hernandez

Hanna

Brandon
Holland

Destiny
Huber

Alexi
Hudson

Levi
Humphrey

Shy anne
Jones

Faith
Joslin

Daniel
Loredo

Esperanza
Loredo

Cameron
Lowe

Luis
Marroquin

Patrick
McKiddy

Br on
Deatherage

Martin
Gonzales

/·.·~.~ :4
_

-""J,''t _;

..

-

.JJ. ~

~

.

.• I

1.' :

Hailey
Holman

Christopher
Lopez

?

J'Cea
Melton

Cameron
Meroney

Hunter
Meroney

Del ana
Meyer

Kathleen
Mitchell

Layla
Prock

Selena
Ramirez

David

Aaron
Sanchez

Fernando
Sanchez

Maggie
Robinson

Di ie
Savage

Omar
Villa

Dakota
Montgomery

Samantha
Skiles

Katelyn
Stewart

Morgan
Stilwell

Karla
Valladares

Amanda
White

Tristin
Whitson

Toby
Williams

Leanna
Wil on

Lance
Mulder

Megan
ivens

Amilee
Rivera

Sarah
Roach

Caden
Veliz

Ruby
Zarate

Did You Know ...
That (~li~ ~~ cannot live witha.Jt a Dr. Pepper and cookies?
That ~\'.f~rFil~l~ ~~ will remember all of her friends in her class?
That ~lUJ~ <d~fri'dl~~ dorkiest rroment was when she talked in class while
everyone else was quiet?

Jacob
Akin

Hayden
Alcalan

Emilee
Ballard

Kaitlyn
Brittain

Austin
Broach

Kaleb
Brown

Trent
Cahill

Zoe
Deatherage

Bailey
Dice

Destiny
Dumith

Randall
Dunn

Stacy
Figueroa

Jaelyn
Fisher

Piper
Fisher

Luke
Fraim

Richard
Grant

Parker
Gray

Sabrina
Guajardo

Courtney
Hale

Caitlyn
Hamby

Eleanor
Geremonte

Christopher
Jacobs

Jessica
Hernandez

Phillip
LaPrade

Rebeca
Lopez

Melissa
Loredo

Jordan
Lovette

Madelyn
Maciel

Katelyn
Kitchens

Kylee
Koonce

Jorge
Martinez

Kasey
McKnight

Doriane Vl organ: If you could trade place. with any teacher who
would 1t be? - Coach 1orres.'
Brylee Williams: What is the be t class to leep in?- , Clence ofcozme:

.\he lore\ me'
'\1r . R id: Why is the Lone Ranger called "lone" if he alway has h1
friend Tonto with h1m?- Becau5e there '.\ nobody like him!
Coach lorres: D id oah keep wood peeker on hi ark? If o where
did he keep them?- He absolwely dzd! He kept them in his bathroom.'

Luke
Melton

William
Mendoza

Daisy
Paredes

Alfon o
Perez

Alex us
Roth

Austin
Rutledge

Courtney
Sciortino

Dakota
Simmons

Dakota
Simmons

Paytton
Stanley

Alma
Tama yo

My Kenzie
Thayer

Jayton
Tipps

Kaytlyn
Tipps

Jud en
Truett

Christian
Urieta-Mendoza

Jose
Vargas

Ale is
Vazquez

Timothy
Waymire

Brylee
Williams

Matthew
Mercer

Blaine
Mo ley

Sunny
Robertson

Angel
Palacio

Mary
Robinson

Carlos
Aguilar

Yasmine
Aguilar

Fletcher
Burchell

Morgan
Cannon

Maria
Amador

Abigail
Barrett

Taylor
Chitty

Victoria
Broach

Jonathon
Brown

Bryce
Colegrove

Logan
Colegrove

Dakota
Crow

Jayden
Correa

Randy
Denton

Alec
Autry

Emily
Duckworth

Lily
Davis

Jenifer
Elizalde

Zachary
Evans

Nichola
Fincher

Mario
Garcia

Victor
Garcia

Veronica
Gatica

Lyndsey
Gillentine

Eric
Grant

Abigail
Graves

Evan
Harrison

Wesley
Harrison

Levi
Hawkins

Madison
Hendrix

Esperanza
Hernandez

Lazaro
Hernandez

Eric
Garcia

Lauren
Hansell

Patrick
Hodgins

Braven
Holden

Bhtoschi
Holland

William
Holmes

Matthew
Houser

Paul
Iley

Morgan
Kitchens

Alexa
Lovett

Connor
Lowe

Adrian
Martinez

Derek
Mayhugh

Hudson
McPherson

Aly a
Milliorn

Jonathan
Mitchell

Chri tian
Molina

Vane sa
Moreno

Mason

David

Mallory
O'Donnell

Mauricio
Perez

Brianna
Prock

Jame
Sharp

David
Simmons

Angaline
Stischak

Corina
Tabraham

Steven
York

David
Young

Keyla
Rosemand

Chase
Rive ire

Cassidy
Smith

Jasmine
Tovar

Jordan
Smith

Kelsey
Smith

Savana
Sneed

Derek
Valladares

Thomas
Watson

Andrew
Weidman

Liz beth
Sanchez

Lana
Whitson

.I. I Fini he

idd

overall for 20 1.

· ~~~
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va~ous

.I.L. ts the largest academic program that draw. students in a nd lllvolve them in
academic
acll\ Illes. Behind e\ er; great program there is a great leader and that gr at leader is M ichacl Young. Mr.
't oung ha · been the .1. L. coordinator for nine years. \ s one can im agine. suc h a task carries with it an
immense amo unt of ·tre . e pecially when Grand aline is the h t school.
n t 1
tht
I
.I. L definite!;
provides important fundamentals that most students wi ll inevitabl) need and u e in the "real" world.

Back Ro'll :

3rd place-8'th qrade Science

th pl.t

. Jaydcn Correa

3rd p ce-6th grade
3rd pi e-7th qrade
Back Ro'll : Gu tavo

ortes.

, Omar Villa
. \ ustin Rutledge, ~ Illiam :'v1 ndoza
. Jonathan Mitchell
Front Ro'll :
\1clton. Cameron Lo" c
\1iddl e R011 :
Back Row:
David immons

Lauren Hansell. Levi Ha" kin

Mathematics 6th, 7th, Zth

•
Front Ro'll :
ause
, \u b re~ Barnes , La uren Chandler
\tiddl e Ro'll: Ellie Geremonte. Kon H rrmg. Pt per Fisher
Back Ro'll :
'IIOrt
, ha e Rivcirc. :\1o rgan annon

2n lace te
3rd p,l e te

Front Ro'll: D I
Ethan Clark
'\!Iiddle Ro'll: \usu n Re noso. lite Gcrcmontc. Chri Jacobs. Luke f ratm
d
(not pictured). Icc utry, on not
Back Ro'll:
McPhc n, Emtly Duckworth

rd

-Zth qra e

, Gavin Fo ter
:vliddle Ro'll: Alexis R th, Piper l<i her-4th place. Madelyn Maciel Front Ro'll: Katelyn tewart. Luke Morn on.
Back R011 :
nero -5th place , 1- mil) Du
'\11egan iven
'\1iddlc Ron: Brooke Bolin and Ellie Gercmonte
Back Ro11 :
1: , assid~ mith. Kelsey

I st place team-6th grade
nd place team-7th qrade 2nd place-6th qrade
rd place team-B'th grade 3rd place-7th qrade
3rd place-B'th grade
~th plan •. Jc
(,ulmnnlc "\rd plalc, '\u tin Rc1no n ~lh pi
\utn I t place . D l.tn ( ris11 ell- "\rd pl.tlc, Drn

JC

Back Ron :

Eli Bnttam
. Zach llolmes. -\ubrey Barne
n

Cortes
Bad. Ron :
\\ etdm.tn 2nd pi c
an ktn 4t
Stmmons. Bhtoschi Holland. Jeremiah Da1 i-.

fiiiij~[ii)~iiii~~iiijii:il~
lana In cr
~~
Mayeh Hernandez. Jeremiah Da1 1s.
avannah auseda
:viiddlc Ron:
cr I i'hn 6th place .
llic Geremonte. Jordan Lovel!e.
unny Robertson. Brooke Bohn
Ia e
avanna need .

Front R011:

front Ro11 : Eli Brittain. LC\1 Humphrey. Sara llholl 4th place.
c;th pi.!Ce
'\-1iddle Ron : ustin Re1nn u 'rd piJCl, Phillip LaPrade. \bby
Da\ld

Front Ron: \le"'' Hudson.
.tee.
Brandon Holland . Jeremiah
Da11s
'\-1 iddlc Ron : Elhc Gcremonte
Sabnna Guajardo, Rcbcca
Lope1. Kylec Koonce
Back Ro11 :
Zach
E"ans. Randy Denton. Le'\I
Lovett

lana 1
piau.
5th pi
a"annah
auseda. "vlaycli Hernandez.
'\-tiddle Ron : per h her 4th place. I Ihe
piau~. Jordan Lovel!e.
Brooke Bohn
Back R011 : urcn llan
-<;th pl. . a"anna need.

Dictional"j Skills 6th, 7th, 8'th

place-6th qrade
2nd place-7th grade
Front Ron :
avannah au eda. Omar Villa
\tiddlc Ron:
r
2nd pi·
Zoe Deatherage.
Judsen Truett. Jacob \kms
Back Ron :
1 pi
onnor LO\\C. Lana
\\ hnson. Jordan mith

2nd place-6th grade
2nd place-7th qrade
3rd place-B'th grade

Front Ron : Blake Boyles. I "
Jeremiah Da1 is.
Destin~ Finley. Valenta Hagen
'\-liddlc Ron: \lc:>.is Hudson. h~anne Jum:sll '-o=""
Megan :\ivcns.
Katcly n te\\art.
Back Ron: Morgan llllwell. \utum Bolin.
Kon Herring.
d
-\u ttn Reynoso. Kay Ice Rodgers

Perritt
'\1iddle Ron:

1 tin Broach 2nd pi ce. B
, Luke Melton. Phillip LaPrade
Back Ro11: David Gar ta, .JUS
pia
<\drian Martinez

~.!::::=:=======~~~=~~~

2nd pi
Jacob
Edwards, Jeremiah Davis
Middle Ron :
e 3 rd place

hP
I oredo-6th pl.tcc, Matt Mercer

~~==========::::=:~=~=
2 d l
&

n pace team- 6 th 7th grade
3rd place team-B'th grade

'\tiddle Ron:
Kttchen

d place-6th grade
3rd place-7th grade
2nd place-B'th grade
h

~lliott-3rd5thpiapi

tb~ Corte

'\11cli a Loredo. -\ustm Rutledge. Katcl~n

Back Ron : '\11allo~ O 'Donnell. Thomas ~ at on. Gusta1o ( ortc - ht place,

Study, Study, that's all!

Why can't we
be friends?

8th- Randy Denton
8th- Dayne Iley & & Savana Sneed
Lyndsey Gillentine 7th- Luke Fraim,
7th- Austin Reynoso Sunny Robertson &
& Piper Fisher
Hayden Alcalan
6th- Gavin Foster & 6th- Aubrey Barnes
Savannah Sauseda & Morgan Stillwell
Momma always
taught me to have
manners!

Sth- Jonathan
Mitchell & Lyndsey
Gillentine
7 th- Luke Fraim &
Sunny Robertson
6 th- Chris Lopez &
Lauren Chandler

8th- Jordan Smith &
Madison Hendrix
7th- Brylee Williams
& Brooklyn Bolin
6th- Amilee Riveria
& Jeremiah Davis
(Not Pictured)

8th- Carlos

Aguilar & Michelle Aguilar 7thPhillip LaPrade & Paytton Stanley
6th- Lance Mulder & Sarah Elliott

Most School Spirit

8th- Connor
Lowe & Kelsey Smith 7th- Phillip
LaPrade & Paytton Stanley 6thCameron Lowe & Savannah Sauseda

Sports are life!

We've got spirit!
Yes we do!
We've got spirit
how 'bout you!?

7th - Phillip LaPrade & Hayden Alcalan
6th- Cameron Lowe & J'Cea Melton
I am THE fav!

That's Mr. & Miss to you!
Braven Holden & Madison
Hendrix

a

•

g

maktng a great catch to
get hts team as fat do" n
the lidd a po ,jbk in
an
o: e11ing
gam.:
again t tiP l dgl\\Olld
Build~ ·

Front Ro" : Coach Rob Hogan . .\drian Martinez, Carlo guitar. Grant Hodgin . We le: Harri on. Randy
Denton. Ricardo Rodriquez. La:,.ne Young, Jordan mith . Levi Hawkin . Jayden orrea , Fletcher Burchell.
Coach Logan mith
M iddle Ro" : David Simmon , 1\ndrew Weidman, Riley tanberry, David unez, Bhto chi Holland , ick
Fincher, Alec utry, Dylan Cri well, Derek Valladares, Zachary Evan . Coach Patrick Evans
Back Ro" : Coach Taylor Torre . Jonathon Brown, Logan olcgrovc, Hud on McPhcr on, Derek Mayhugh ,
Dakota Crov•. Braven Holden , Garrett Daniel . Connor Lowe, Evan Harri on

hno: get read) to
attad. Kemp' offense
in an attempt to make
,\'>tOp.

Quarterback Connor
Lo\\e tuek the ball
and runs to tf) and get
extra ) ardage against
the Bulldogs tough
defense.

iiiJI&Jll. That

"The game of life i a
lot like football. You
have to tackle your
problems, block your
fears, and score your
points when you get
the opportunity"
-Lewis Grizzard

F

punt at a home game again t
the Quitman Bulldogs.

4

Rodriquez run out before the
start of a home football game
again t the Eu tace Bulldogs.

word may not mean a lot to the

average per on but to the e 8th grade boy it mean the
world. They get to be a part of one of the mo t loved
port in the world and learn orne great le on from
coache and fellow teammate . They will make great
memorie and learn how to work together as a team.
When lee utry wa a ked what hi favorite part of
the ea on wa he replied with "watching people get
tackled and coring touchdown !" Mo t teenage boy
do love contact sports and thi is the perfect
opportunity for them to get a little physical and have
fun. lee al o aid "I love ofTen e becau e we get to
core." The boy love to be a part of omething bigger
than ju t them elves. From here they will only grow
better and join the high chool team and experience
like to be under the famou "Friday ight

block again t the Quitman
Bulldogs' player and cause
them to have a loss of yard .

Edgewood's defender and
trie to prevent him from
gaining extra yard .

\h111
Randall Dunn . # 8.
jumps h1gh to catch the ball
against the YeiiO\\jad.cts to
score a pomt.

Coach Rob Hogan. Tim Waymire. William Mendoza. Randall Dunn. Phillip LaPrade.
Jose Varga . Luke
Jud en Truett. Kaleb Brown. Matthew Mercer. Coach Logan mith
Coach Taylor
Melton. Luke Fraim . ndrew Copeland. Brylee William . Dakota immon
Torres. Jacob \kin . hane Robin on. Du tin Harri .
dam Jo lin. Coach Patrick Evan

\h1
Coach Torres and the
players gather to d1 eus a
play to score a touchdO\\n
against Quitman.

The Indians tackle a
Bulldog to top Edgewood
from scoring a touchdown.

" We all have dream . but in order to make dream come
true into realit;. it take an awful lot of determination.
dedication. elf-di cipline. and effort. " - Je e Owen . True
word that describe the 7th grade football team .
new
coach. Taylor Torre . trained 19 excited and determined
ng t

Philip LaPrade. # I I.

What did you enjoyed mo t
about thi team?

what

Down and ready. thi
warrior i et to tackle hi
opponent and help hi team
core.

and

have

a

pa ion

the

"Thi team never quit and
ah\ay worked everyda) ." aid
Coach Taylor Torre . "I enjoyed
coa hmg thi team who had a
pa Ion and enthu 1asm for the
game that not man) teams
have."

game.

Coach Taylor Torre

The ('th grade team had issues with mJuries, but overcame that challenge and won a lot of games. Coach ffiason
said "There are m real le
the team th t are going to do great things for our thletic program in the
near future."
e 8th grade am
t of changes throughout the season, especially in their offense, which
changed completely. fll y players had to step out of their comfort zone and play positions they may have never
'ump serving.

the upcommg
game.

Front Ro,, : Ab1gail ortes
Middle Ro": Jaelyn Fi her.
Hayden Alcalan. Brooklyn Bolin,
Kylee Koonce
Back Ro": Mal") Robinson ,
Alexus Roth. Pay1ton tanley ,
Melanie Corrales. Zoe
Deatherage

prepares to serve
the ball to the Lone
ak Buffaloes with
pas ion for the
game.

Coach l'iffani "the girls learned
the commitment it
mason
takes to become part
f a team thro~h
hard work, hustle,
and lots of fun each
-Coach ffia.son

Kel ey mith
bumps with the ball
with determination
back to the Eagle .

Determmed to help her
to team core a point,
Abby Grave focu es on
returning the ball to the
opposing team.

sing teamw rk all
O'Donnell , Kel ey Smith,
and Ca idy mith work
hard to get the ball back
over the net.

Mallory O'Donnell
and a idy mith
jump high to defend
again t the Lone
Oak Buffaloe .

Set Us

part.

Both 7th and 8th £-teams were able to improve in numerous areas this year with the help of new coaches and
the will to overcome anythin~ they encountered. The main obstacle the girls faced this year was not being able to
play enou~h ~ames and ~et the experience they need for future games. But thro~h it all, they still stood tall and
pulled throu~h with numerous wins. "With Coach mason's experience, Coach Torres' skills, and Coach Ridge's
or~anization abilities, our players were able to see how the volleyball program works." Coach iim Young stated
when asked what inspired the team most this year. "ihis inspired them to continue workin~ hard everyday to
get better at what they love."

Hannah
Brown gets
down and
ready to return
a last erve in
her th grade
year.

Front Row: Hannah Brown
Second Row: Emily Cardoso .
Esperanza Hernandez. Taylor
Chitty, Victoria Broach
Back Row: avanna Eddy,
Madelyn Cisneros. Lizbeth
Sanchez. Alys a
Milliorn, Veronica Gatica

Front Ro\\: Courtney Hale.
tacy igucroa. Doriane
Morgan. Jordan Lovette.
abrina GuaJardo. Autumn
Bolin. Carolina Ruiz.
Kasey McKnight
Second Row: Emilee
Ballard. Jessica Hernandez.
Kaytlyn Tipps. Madelyn

Coach Tim Young
Coach Young would
like to thank Coach
Ridge for setting the
base for a successful
volleyball program tills
year and getting more
people involved. "That,
along with the
experience Coach
Torres brought, really
turned the entire
program around."

abrina
Guajardo get in
position to bump
the ball back over
the net to core.

Madelyn
Cisnero get
ready to gtve
all he has
on her erve
during the
Lone Oak
game.

Front Row: Drcv. Weidman and Zachar) Evans
Back Ron : Lc"i Hav'vkins, Bravcn Holden. Carlos Aguilar,
Connor Lowe, Coach Logan mith, Jordan mith, Wcslc:,.
Harri on, Randy Denton, and Ricardo Rodriguez

Derek

When asked hO\'v the haskcthall season \'vent.
Coach Logan ·mnh sa1d. "I hd1e\l~ it \'vas a
successful season. We had ups and dO\'vns
dunng the season . hut everyone got better
indJvJduall). and as a team. It was a great
team to have form) first )Car coaching
haskcthall and I couldn't ask for a better
season.''

A-

A

alladare

Moving on from the 7th grade, thi year' group of 8th grade
boy were excited to begin their final year of middle school
ba ketball. With two new coache ready to begin, the ea on
looked hopeful. Thi i the first year at Grand aline for oach
Logan mith, the -Team coach, and for Rob Hogan, the
B-Team coach. The record for the -Team thi sea on wa
12-7, while the record for the S-Team wa I 0-4.
ba ketball ea on i over, their career are not. The th grader
will move on to bigger thing next year and play high chool
ba ketball!

Riley Stanberry

What wa your fa vorite part of
the basketball ea on?
When a ked, 8th grader R iley tanberry
re ponded, "The game , I loved playing in
and winning the game ," when a ked how
hi ba ketball ea on went, he aid,
"Pretty good becau e I got to play in the
game . I practiced hard."

ick incher
Middle Row: David unez, Mario Garcia, Dylan ri well, R iley
tanberry, lee utry and Ricky Perez
Back Ron : Matt Hou er, Layne Young, Jayden orrea, Eric Grant,
Jonathon Brown, Coach Rob Hogan, Erick orro a, Dakota Crow,
Fletcher Burchell, Cha e R iveire and Derek Valladare

A-T

Thi i the 7th grade boy ' fir t
year to play a a team for the
chool. A a first time coach for
the Grand Saline Indians, Coach
Logan Smith taught the boy how
to play to the be t of their ability.
He taught the boy everything he
could during the sea on. They
made the mo t of every win and
lo . They had a good ea on and
left everything out on the court. J udsen Truett

e
a
m

Congratulations to
the 7th grade A-team
for winning 2nd place
a the II- aint
tournament!

Luke Fraim. Judscn Truett. Dustin Harns. Jacob 1\kms. Coach Logan
Smith. Shane Robinson. Phillip LaPrade, Randall Dunn. Luke Melton

Shane Robin on
Luke Fraim

Jacob Akin

the B-team . A a fir t-time coach for
the Grand aline Indian . he made the

Dakota Simmon

teams hard. They had a good season
even 1f they didn't win every game they
played they always tried their best and
put forth a tremendous amount of
effort.

Adam Jolin

Kaleb Brown

Front Ro": Brylee William ,

u tin Broach

Back Ro": Kaleb Brown , Richard Grant, u tin Rutledge. Adam Joslin. Coach
Rob Hogan, hri Jacobs. Jayton Tipp . Tim Waymire. Dakota immons

• Team

IPIRIT ~
ITRI GTH
I hio; sca,on the basketball
start. I he team ",

1 to overcome this ob tacle b)
r practice. I he t am
M ichelle Aguilar
E mily Duckworth, Mallory
O 'Donnell, Lyndsey Gillentine, and Leslie Moreno
Abby
Barrett, Abby Graves, Lexi Lovett, Kelsey S mith , and Veronica Gatica
Cassidy S mith

er able to
pia) ao; a tea . 1 h ) finish d that arne "ith a huge "in,
taking a 20-4 '1
The gir. s ended the .,e on "ith an

Right:
steals the
and dribbles her way
past her opponents as
she finishes with a lay
up.
Left:
powers her way
through two Lady
Bulldogs and finishes
with a foul and a
bucket.
Above:
makes her way past her
defender and goes up for a
lay up in the game against
Lone Oak.

protects
the ball as she keeps
it away from her
opponent in the

Above: After she gets
fouled ,
make it count against
the Lady Bulldogs.
Left:
lays it
up high in her
warm-up
again t the
Lady Panther .

Right: When
a ked how the
ea on was
overall
tated ,
"I think we grew
clo er together
a a team and
a friends. We
won orne and
lo t some but
you can't always
win them all. '

Ashlyn
A her fir t year to coach , To
had o much to learn. "It wa
great learning experience. Th
girls were opened to change
they always did what I asked
to. We improved from the fi~·
day of practice until the Ia t day o
practice. I truly enjoyed
able to coach thi wonderful
of girls."

7TH GRADE
e 7th grade A-Team had a very
memorable ea on. Coach A hlyn
Torre aid, "The ea on tarted
off a little rough but with a few
hard practice we were able to win
a few game ."
The team
improved o much that the girl
ended up getting Con olation at

Brooklyn Bolin, Hayden lcalan, Emilee
Ballard, utumn Bolin
Back Row: MyKenzie Thayer, Mary Robin on, Alexus
Roth, Paytton Stanley, Zoe Deatherage

kl
.
8 roo yn 8 o11n

••,

~-

The e proud girl mile big after
they are awarded Con olation at
the Di trict Tournament.
._..........---=--..------_..:.::.;.::;

The B-Team wa
exceptionally large thi year.
The team i made up of 7th
and 8th grader plit into
mailer team that alternat d
playing each week. The e
B-Team baller howed
tremendou improvement
thi year! Aly a Milliorn
aid, "My favorit part of
thi year wa when we ti
with Winn boro!"

Front Row: Ka ey McKnight, Kaytlyn Tipp , Carolina Ruiz, M li a
Lor do, Courtney Hal , Kylee Koonce, tacy Figu roa, R b ca Lopez,
~ unny Robert on
~ Middle Row:
1 xis Vazquez, Madelyn Maciel, Kori Herring, Andrea
Cruz, Emily Montoya, Bailey D ice, Eve Boyd, Katelyn Kitch n
Back Row: Courtney Sciortino, lma Tama o, Dai .
~· Parede , Melanie Corrale , Jaelyn Fi h r,
hley Walker
ca Kaitlyn Brittain

z
3

Thi year, the e even gi rl accompli hcd more than what meet the eye. T hey
learned how to be a team, how to compromi c with a ma ll amount of member ,
how to work together and how to be a leader. They attended cheer camp in the
high chool gym ho ted by both the J and Var ity quad . Each cheerleader won
an award from one or more of the following categoric : 'Be t D ance," "Be t Jump,"
wa
"Be t Motion ," "Be t P rojection" and a "Leader hip" award.
cheerleader. "My favorite part of cheer i getting to
named the

Left: Tumbling is
second nature to
eighth grader Mallory
O'Donnell During
each pep rally, Mal
·hows ofT her newest
tricks to the tudcnt
. g h t: Eac h stunt group bod\.
·
R1
consi ts of five people:
The Back spotThe Bascs-

Mallar7 a.
Front: Kel ey mith, a sidy mith
Bac k: Mallory O'Donnell, Taylor hitty,
Lana Whit on
l\ ot Pictured: Emily Duckworth and Ma cot
Madi on H endrix

During each pep rally, both the 7th and th
how ofT their newly
grade cheerleader
learned tunts and flip .
bo-.e i ICeJMy
Gm1th howing ofT her "full down". "My
favorite part about cheering is tunting! I love
being able to be the flyer!" aid Ke~My.

and
and on
orne occasion a Front
pot-

i one of
the two flyer . During
the Edgewood game, thi
tunt group perform

Live,

ta~,

Chee !

Th Joy of Being a
Cheerlead r
Stunt , chant , and dance are orne
of the thing the seventh grade
cheerleader learned at the 20 13
ummer cheer camp ho ted by Junior
Var ity and Var ity cheerleader .
Nineteen new cheerleader learned
new stunt , cheers, chants, and
dances in three days from the high
chool cheerleaders them elve .
While working, they al o had orne
fun by playin game . The girl
learned how to work a a team. t
the end of the camp, awards were
handed out. Each cheerleader won an
award from the following categoric :
"Be t Jumps," "Best Motions," "Be t
Projection," "Be t Dance," and
"Leader hip."
wa
named
"Be t
11 Around."

Front Row: Havden lcalan, Zoe Deatherage, Jordan Lovette. Doriane Morgan.
Kylee Koonce. Sunny Robertson. Emilee Ballard. Sabrina Guajardo. Bailey Dice.
Jillian Williamson, Kaitlyn Brittain, Kasey McKnight.
Back Ron : lexu Roth. utumn Bolin, Brooklyn Bolin. Emily Montoya. MyKenzie
Thayer, ourtney Hale, Madelyn Maciel.

What's the Best Part of
Being a Cheerleader?
" I like being a

" It's fun to cheer on
our boys at the
football games and
pep rallies. "

Front Row: Sabrina Guajardo. Kylee Koonce.
Emily Montoya. and Madelyn Maciel.
Back Row: Courtney Hale and lexu Roth.

utumn Bolin. Brooklyn Bolin.

" I like to shO\\
school spirit and
sho"" ofT cool flips
and the pep rallies."

L<fto

J

poe before
a big game.

J

Finish Stronge

~~~~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Guta~

ut~ .

ortc . Icc
Derek alladare . Zach Evan . Bhto chi
Holland . ick incher, Ricardo Rodriquez.

c.,

~ We Dare To Run

u

mith. arlo guitar. Larzaro H rnand z.
Dayne Iley. Fletcher Burchell. Eric Grant .
Randy Denton, Le i Hawkin . drian
Martinez. Jaydcn orrea. Layne Young
Bec:k ~ Derek Mayhugh Dakota Crow.
Garrett Daniel , Logan olcgrov . onnor
Lowe, oach Logan mith, Jonathon Brown.

Only a few can handle th rush
of the track but for our young
men it was a walk in the park.
To win District has become a
tradition a way of life; the 8th
grade boys took the title of
. The team
had dedicated their time to
bring pride to their little town
and to compete with a 100°/o and
leave nothing behind. What's

oach Logan Smith ' fir t year to
coach the middle chool boy track has
brought dedication and determination
to the team : "I have got the chance to
teach the e great kid : I can tell they

impossible for our middle school p.j~~~~
track? othing is impossible for
them as long they're together;
they will fight to the finish line.

,

u tin Broach. Luke Fraim. 1---=-----":"T--r.~---::::.t::::::---:-:---..-ralll
Dakota Simmon

~M"1811~Ul!~Y Waymire,

Harri , Ja on Ti

s

R

F .;ter!

Paytton
tanlcy run
v.. ith
determination
to the fini h
line.
Kenzie Thayer
throw her arm
fomard with all
her trength to get
great di tance and
force behind it.

Front Row: unn. Robert on, Ka ey
McKnight, Brooklyn Bolin

Middle Row: Bailey Dice, Autumn Bolin,
Emily Montoy. , Jordan Lovett, Andrea ruz,
bigail ortez, Kylee Koonce, Je ica
Hernandez
Back Row: abrina Guajardo, Hayden
Alcalan, Caitlyn Hamby, Alexu Roth, oach Brookl¥n Bolin
Shane McBride, Paytton tanley, Zoe
jump a· far a he
Deatherage, Kenzie Thayer, Madelyn Maciel can and gets ready
to tick her
landing.

Caitlyn Hamb)
focu es on
throwing her be t
and the farthe t.

With a little coaching anything i po ible and Coach McBride did ju t that. With lot of practicing
everyday the e two group of hard- working girl did their be tat every track meet. They did a great job
upporting each other and competing for our chool. They beat their own per onal record and orne beat
each other ' record . They put forth everything they had and left it all on the track at every meet. They
had a great year and Coach McBrid did an amazing job teaching the e girl not ju t about track but al o
how to be a team and an individual.

illentine

run the
di tance and
Front Row: Morgan Cannon, Le lie Moreno, Veronica
jump a far
iblc. Gatica, Mich ll
guilar, Lynd ey Gillentine

Coach
McBride i
an
amazing coach and pu he
hi girl hard. He kne\\ ~-~~~~-~~
what they were capable of ~,-_ _ _ _ _ _ _.,..
and he did what he had to
do to get them to how
th ir be t effort . Coach t=;==::1
McBride
had
them
practicing everyday becau e
like
the
aying
goe ,
"practice make perfect."
Great job oach McBride! ...._....__ _ _ __

Middle Row: ha. ne Carne , Mallory O'DonnelL
Madelyn Ci nero , Katherine Dean, ly a Milliorn,
Le i Lovett, bby Grave , Madi on Hendri
Back Row: Emily Duckworth, Emil_ Cardo o. Liz
Sanchez, Esperanza Hernandez, J nifer Elizalde,
Sa anna Sneed, Laci Richard on

-.a
0
0
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We Accept The
Challenge ...
Only the dedicated will accept the
country; a
challenge of cro
o intimidating. man)
oldier · turn into coward . nly five
true G M Indian answered the
trong and
call. The e young,
dedicated athlct trampled over the
r-=---...,.,..---...l........, weak and declared them elves a
""arrior . "I never expected to ee o
much talent in the e kid . t fir t
they utTered a bit but improved over
aid Coach
hane McBride. Every meet wa an
adventure a these athlete were
determined to put their school name
in honor to how Grand aline ha
fearle warrior . ''I'm el') proud to
have the e kid and that they wer
\\illing to gi e thi port a tf) and the
a team,"
ach Ian Wil on.

\bo~c:

The Grant
along with
oach !\Ian Wilson.
celebrate their success
at the Canton Meet.
Brothe~.

energ} to grasp a spot
in the District Meet.

one another as they
enter to battle.

'fHE

j\1AGNIFICENT

'PARKS

The M rddle ehool
Theater group loved
"isiting \nderson
"-ursing home this
year with the
opportunrt: to
perform the play
The Second
Shepard's for the
re idents.

Grand alrne ha a "er:
lo" rng and devoted Theater
'\rts teacher that ha · a strong
passion and enjoy teaching
all ages the art of acting.

eo er
Mr. l\ilurra} Parks ha had a \ef} exciting year with thi middle chool
group. He ha bragged on thr group all year \\ ith ever} thing the) have
done. as far as painting. to tcpping up and gettmg on tagc \\hene\Cr
needed. The) have helped out \\ ith Fine Art
ight. One \ct Pia}. and
setting up props and getting costume together. \II in all. l\ilr. Parks ha
thorough!} enjoyed their enthusra m and commitment to the theater
program . "The cia s ha excellent attitude . and a good work ethic. The}
love to \'>Ork. and aren't afraid to step out on stage \\hen \\e need them.
I'm vcr) exerted to ee what next )Car hold for them." -\fter all. \\ rth lot
of camera · around. you ha\e to know how to have fun!

nder the leader hip of M . Ly a Park , the
had an exciting and ucce ful year!
Thi year, 6th grader were added to the group and there were 48 member in all which i larger than ever before.
The) also had a bu y year with everything they were able to accompli h. StuCo member et up various recycling
area around the chool for pia tic and can and the money rai ed wa donated to the tudent fund. Chri tma
rolled around, and the) were uper weet with the gift they made for the middle chool teacher . With Valentine'
Da) right around the corner, they went to three local nur ing home in Grand aline and pent time with the
re idents and gave a gift to each of them. Continuing their community ervice efforts, Student Council pon ored a
coat drive and did an amazing job! They collected a total of 80 jacket and coat a a service to the community.
The) were able to help out elemental"), intermediate, middle and high chool tudent . Enough coat were collected
that even Mineola tudent received coat from the effort of the e young tudent .
fter a very bu y and
productive year, member were able to relax and take a trip the Texas Freshwater Hatchery in Athen .

Secretary

Lindsey Sunny Robertson
Gillentine

Above: Members and advi or
Lysa Park how off coat
collected to help out tho c in
need.
total of 80 coat &

~~~~~ltiilfl]~ ~~liifll~!! M mber of Student
Council get together bright and early
on Wedne day morning to decide
what they want to do next.

a commumty ervice project, Student
Council memb r thought it would be a
to vi it the nursing home on
Trl~<@>lYJ dliidl iilt!! After a long year of hard work, mem er
Valentine' Day to spread a
celebrated with a fun trip to the Texa Fre hwater Hatchery
little
love.
where they got to participate in many fun activitie .

I II 111111111 t?
11111Eaftte nt Tfw E~ .

llllllllllll 1me rv1arcnes on or 1v11ddle
There' a mighty tiny
torm a 'brewing on the
middle chool campu . It' full of trumpet and tuba a
well a a whole lot of pcrcu ion. The
i campo ed of the young beginner ; the
the middle ground
, and the practically
profe ional
Mo t tudent who unfortunately
did not choo thi elective arc wondering \\hat all the
excitement i about. fter all, what' o great about being
in
? Well there' the ability to play a
unique instrument for tarter . How about the amazing
field trips tudent attend like pia h Kingdom and Six
Flag to name a few. The c tiny Indian are o fierce,
conte t are a breeze. and they often core 1' . which is the

for their
highc t a band can core at contc t.
concert and performance . well you'll have to attend
those for your elf to judge. Be prepared to be blov,:n
away by the amount of talent and excellence the e
po c . It
in a word;
young mu ician
unbelievable! There' no doubt
and
knO\\ what they are doing when it come to
teaching the c young
the
"Band is really fun, I
kill
and
tamina needed to
like hanging out \Vith
r j
prepare them for
my friends and
that they will undoubtedly excel at.

l11

learning how to play
an in trument i
awe ome !".z,

Right: Mrs. Bartle> prepares and
encourages the eighth grade band for the
upcoming Black Out pep rallv against the
Edgewood Bulldogs. The band prov1ded all
the live mus1c and most of the
entertainment dunng 1milar pep rall1es.
There's no doubt that hearing "Call Out"
be1ng played by th band g ts the crowd
pumped up and go1ng.

1do

6th grdder

Emile Clifford

58 year ago

13 year ago

Mr . au eda, Mr. LaPrade, and 20 others liked this

#Fla hBackFriday- My chool picture. I've literally
been in chool my whole life!

Coach

a ell , Coach LaPrade. and 25 others lil..ed this

Comments:

#Fla hBackFriday- Too Fierce for You.# wag
#Y olo#Fierce#BeJelly#Ba eball#Starter#G HS

Mrs.

Comments:

a used a: You look very in ten e, but cute!

Coach LaPrade: #Waterboy#Benchwarmer
Coach Elliott: Oh my, I remember tho e day ! Cute
Coach Cassell: # elfie.
a a button.
17years ago
22 year ago
Amanda Crone

Mr . rent, Mr. Parks, and 29 others

# la hBackFriday - Chillin like a villian!# wag
Comments:
Mrs. Bennett: Look at all tho e Grand Saline kid .
Eww! #VanRule
Mrs. Graves: Oh, how cute! @Ca eyVaughn You
look the arne!

Mrs. Rucker,

oach mith and 55 others liked thi .

#Fla hBackFriday- Crazy cat lady ... the b ginning!
Comments:

Coach Smith: #Youngin. You ha en't aged in
year!
Mr.Cea: That' very nice! # ute:)

Thi year'
tudent Council ha been hard at work
partictpatmg and ho ting a variety of event and
fundrai er . Thi year the Student Council ha helped
out with everal pep rallie including the Pink Out,
Teal, and Ki the Bulldog. They have vi ited all the
nur ing home around town, and won SWEEP TAKE
for the 5th year. In honor of Joey Morgan and Blake
Strickland, Mr . Taylor had Joey' mom come and talk
to the tudent about drinking and driving. They al o
ho ted a balloon relea for the familie and friend .
They participated in an Applebee' Breakfa t and the
Fruitvale Halloween Carni al. The Student Council
held fundrai er for Pennies for Patient , Toy for Tot ,
Operation Chri tma Child, and canned food for the
Lion' Club. They have worn red for Heart Di ea e
Awarene s and blu for Child bu e Awarenes . A
alway , they had Cart r Blood Care come for the blood
dri e and al o made po ter to promi e to be afe at
prom. Pet food wa collected to donate to the Van
Zandt Humane Society. Mr . Taylor came up with the
dre -up day
during Red Ribbon Week and
Homecoming Week. The Student Council member
ho ted a Halloween party and charged one canned food
for admi ion. The leader hip group and Mr . Taylor
al o et up the Favorite' Dance and Favorite'
election . On March 29, they picked up tra h around
the chool to ob erve Earth Day. Other variou
acti itie include an Easter Egg Hunt, Dodgeball
Tournament, and the SK Brea t Cancer Run.
Front Row : Emily Barber, Shelbey Herring,

Melissa Jose, Ana Melesio, Emily Adams,
Advisor-Donna Taylor, Katie Criswell, Breeann
Graves, Kinzie Bessonett, Celeste Person
Second Row : Emma Elliott, Modi Lovett,

Cassidy Milam, Caitie McGary, Anna Costiloe,
Taylor !ley, Payton Weidman, Marleny Sanchez,
Paige Umberger, Sydney Gillentine
Third Row : Annika Umberger, Garrison

O'Donnell, Luis Melesio, Shawn Hill, Andy
Gibson, Austen Truett, Kenzie Gardner, Abby
Stanley, Ashton Sauseda, Morgan Easley
Back Row : Tyler Boyd, Jake Morrison, Brandon
annual blood drive. This yea(s blood
drive did exceptionally well . The first
drive 1n the fall collected 74 units of
blood and the second drive 1n the

= ·... .,.c_ollected 61 units of blood

Umberger participates in Red Ribbon
Week dressing up as a nerd for "Nerd
Day

Montoya, Ethan Duckworth, Stephen LaPrade,
Sawyer Means, Trent Easley
Not Pictured: Kelsie Monty, Chelsie Person,

Baleigh Barnes, Amanda Bailey, Bailey Chitty

Right : This year's Leadership Team consists of Historian
Baleigh Barnes, Secretary Payton Weidman, President
Kelsie Monty, Treasurer Shawn Hill, Advisor Donna Taylor,
Vice-President

Anna

Costiloe,

and

Amanda

Bailey.

Advisor Donna Taylor
and Gracie pose for a
cute p1cture before
go1ng on stage ' Gracie
was the star attraction
of this years Kiss the

Bulldog Pep Rally
Coach Torres was the
lucky one that got to
kiss this pretty pup after
Student Council ra1sed
$323 50 . The proceeds
were donated to the
Humane Society
Freshman Elijah Cook
happily escorts Bre
Tipps to center stage
dunng the Teal Pep

Rally Bre. a survivor
herself. was the guest
speaker for the pep
rally to raise awareness
about ovarian cancer

•

The Student Council
hosted a balloon
release for the families
of previous Student
Council members Joey
Morgan and Blake

Shawn Hill and Breeann

Strickland who both
passed away over the

Graves help pick up trash on

summer.

April 22nd for "Earth Doy·.

Taylor lley. Cassidy Milam.
Annika Umberger. Emily

Vice-President Anna
Costiloe proudly

Adams. Elyssa Waymire.

announces this years

Marleny Sanchez. Paige

breast cancer

Umberger. and Lauren Fletcher
gather for a picture with a

Pink Out Pep Rally

special elderly couple while
visiting the Anderson Nursing
Home during the holidays .

survivors at the annual

Wa kom Invitational.
In no particular order: AI c utry, ha e Ri eire,
Levi Hawkins, Randy Denton, lay Morri , Jordan
Walker, Morgan Ea ley, drianna Baxter, Katie
Davi , Breeann Grave , avana need , Madi on
Hendrix, Kenzie Be onett, ngie i la on, mily
Parede , Ca ey Brown, Ellie Thoma , Jake Morri on,
Todd Cri well, dam Brown, Br oke Denton,
Jonathan mador, Marleny Sanchez. A hton auseda,
Reagan Morri , Alex Reyno o, Ma on Hendrix, Ryan
lcaJan, Stephen LaPrade, Ca h ation , Taylor

The Grand aline FF went to Dalla to the 85th Te a5 FF <\.
Convention, where they vi ited the Dallas World Aquarium. While there.
Reagan Morri and Jake Bennett received the Lone tar Degree, the highest
degree a member can receive at the tate level. Brooke Denton also
pa1ticipated a a member of the courtesy corp . erving a a District
Officer.
In th falL ll LDE (Leader hip Development Event) teams
participated at District Conte t. Three of the team advanced to Area.
tudying continued in the pring and l 0 CDE (Career Development Event)
t am judged at the rea conte t. The E R team and the Poultry team
advanced to State. lex Reyno o, Chapter Secretary, placed 7th in ENR as
an individual at rea and Reagan placed 15th high individual at State.
The FF celebrated the end of the fir t eme ter with an FF A
ance, attended by everal local chapter to rai e money for Chri tmas
ngel .
k Ma on, lee, a h. and Daltyn about the Wobble!
The how earn a always had a great year. Ellie Thoma and
Luke Melton won their cia at the Fort Worth tock Show. There were
at
vera! 3rd and 4th place . llie al o won immental howmanship
and a R erve Champion in her division at the Hou ton Live tock ShO\\,
The Count~ air wa a huge ucce . Brylee William won Jr. Goat
Showman hip and Jr. Ma ter Sho man hip. Ellie wa Re erve Champion
Broiler . Luke Melton won Jr. teer howmanship. Brooke Denton won
enior howman hip in the heifer how. There were many I t and 2nd
place at the fair. Grand aline FF had 17 member make ale, bringing
h m a total of 30,694!
Brooke Denton wa elected to erve as Area 6 FF Secretary and
awyer Mean was elected a Mineola Di trict Sentinel. Reagan Morri
won a coveted 1,000 ational FF
ch larship and her Te a FF
cholar hip advanced to tate. Brooke will be going to State with her
Diver ified Live tock Production Proficiency and wa 2nd at rea with the
poultry. le Reyno o a 2nd at Area with his Beef Placement
Proficiency. Brooke, Ca h ation , and lex all won their Star categoric
in Mineola Di trict, ad anc d to rea, and placed 2nd. Brooke, Alex,
Ellie, Jonathan mador. Ca ey Brown, ancy Beadles, and Kenzie
Be onett will all receive their Lone Star Degrees in July.
The Grand aline FF A had a great year. Every member worked
ure they were ucce sful and their hard work

with hi heifer at the

Ca h ations, Chase
Houston Livestock Show. Ri eire, and Randy Denton
all received Star wards
thi year at the banquet.

Hard." The e member
enjoy a nice dinner out.

Right: M a on .------,----=---r-i 1
Hendrix,
Brooke
Denton, and
awyer Means
hold their
chicken as
they await
judging at the
County Fair.

-
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Clement and Mr. ation moments after her
farewell address at the FF Banquet. Reagan
received the Hi Line Ranch cholar hip worth
2500 and the Ho Denton Memorial Scholar hip
worth $500. heal o won the DeKalb Award for
and the Top Hand Buckle.

won opening ceremony conte tat
Mineola Di trict FFA Leader hip Camp thi year.
Above: Secretary Alex Reynoso, entinel pencer
Mean , President Brooke Denton, Vice Pre ident
Reagan Morris, Trea urer Ellie Thoma . Reporter

-------.. .J
wareness Day.

Left: Brooke
and Randy
Denton with
their heifer in
the how ring.

Landscape and Floriculture
judging team (Lydia Ca ilia ,
hton Sau eda, Colby
McLeod, Katie Davi . and
ngie Gi Ia on) take a break
from the competition at the
Hou ton Live tock Show.

Below: Four FF members
participated thi year in the Ft. Worth
Live tack Show calf cramble. They
are Adam Brown , Alex Reyno o,
Casey Brown, and Cash ations.
Casey, Cash, and Alex all were able to

Above: Pre ident Brooke
Denton and Vice Presiden
Reagan Morri get togeth
for a picture for the Ia t
time a 2013-20 14 offi
Brooke Denton erved as a
Di trict Officer a well.

Below: Ellie Thoma
mile proudly with her
ribbon for Simm ntal
Showman hip at the F art
Worth Stock Show.

Above: Daltyn Fowler and
Ma on Hendrix how off
their awards at the Arp Stock
Show. Dalytn recei ed
Re erve Champion Heifer
and Ma on received Grand
hampion Heifer and tcer.

The M.I.B.

n

Ga

veston

This year, the M.I.B. hit the Galve ton coa t for
their pring break trip. The_ did man_ fun
acti itic
Moody
Garden ,
enter,
aw the
Oz
the
mu ical,
chlitterbahn
acinto
and the
adly, heavy
Monument.
ram cro d out
their
Battl hip Te
agenda.
had
fun
and

Baleigh Barnes
Color Guard
Captain
Junior

Hannah Walker
!lute
uper Senior

Front Ro,, : Drum major Ethan Duckworth
ccond Ro": Balc1gh Barnes. Hannah Halford . Emil)' avagc. Hannah
Gnffin. \ngcla G1slason. and assldj 'VIilam .
rhird Ro\\: Bai11c Bryant. Kat1c Rohus. hnstina Fo,,lcr. Rachel Rodg~ll
Rcjnoso. and Jilhjn Gcrcmontc.
Fourth Ro" : ancy Beadles. Katie riswcll. Payton Weidman. Jahaziel
iki Cra"ford. mma Elliott, andra Zarate. and Erika \guilar.
Fifth Ro" : Lee chall. Mclis a Jose. Wesley Wood. Dylan McAvoy. cth
h.th Ro\\:
abby Fo"lcr. Ben a'allo. Jacob Lively. \dam cott.
tone.
C\Cnth Ro": Cason McCown .
Back Ro": Brandon Montoya ,

Katie ri well
Trumpet
enior

ad anced to

Payton Weidman
Trumpet
enior

Elizabeth
Worthey
Clarinet

rea. They al o made 1' in marchin
Also percu ion en emble mad
the e hard worker . Everyone in band wa very
thi year very much.

Shawn Hill
Percuss ion
Super enior

ydn ey Gillentine
Percussion/ Pit
Junior

Rachel Rodge rs
Alto Sax
Junior

The Color Guard did excellent thi year
placing second highest in one competition
and best of cla s in two other . The Color
Guard consi ted of l 0 members; with 6
of the l 0 being new spinners this year.
Grand Saline High School welcomed a
non-competitive
"Winter
Guard"
performing the Batman show, Counting
Stars, and several other routines wowing_
the audience. These members had a lot of
fun this year entertaining the audience
with their numerous performances.

r. Eli zabeth Wo rthey, Eugene Ma nce ra. Elizabeth Go lden. Rebecca

Mitchell , Cle ighton chedule, An a Pa redes,

hri Willia ms, Alex

Rod riguez. Aaro n Wooten. Pa rke r Boyles, Jackie coiL Jame Prock,
Rodgers, Cade G ray, Lu is Gu aja rdo , Mary G arc ia, a nd Ashley Ray.
Ca meron Jo nes, T odd CriswelL Dyla n Da ni els. J.D. Ch ri tine. a nd Marc
I M<cCown. Joseph Mo re no, a nd Ja ime Zarate.
Lauren Dice.

Mancera
Clarinet
Senior

Baritone/Low
Bra
enior

Eth an Duckwo rt h
Drum Majo r
French Ho rn
Super Senio r

e band made 1' at U.I.L. this year and
concert, and ight reading therefor achieving
all the way to State which was very exciting for
animated at playing Batman and enjoyed the show

hosts an annual ctcran' · Day a cmbly.
Many member· of the ational Honor
ociety are a ked to peak at the assembly.
\ bove. Katie Cris\vcll and a idy Milam
speak to the audience about taking pride in
one' country and honoring those who erve
our country for u .

Limberger, and Mercede Roth take a
standards of a member in the ational Honor
ociety. In order to be chosen as an officer. the
HS member · vote for who they believe is the
most qualified. This year' officer arc Katie
Criswell. Hannah Walker. hawn Hill. Payton
Weidman. and Mcli sa Jose .

break from handing out program at
the Veteran's Day

embly to mile

for a p icture.

Inductees

Five new member were inducted into
this year. In order to be inducted the tudent
mu t have a 95 average or higher. a. well a
ucceed in other area and chool involvement.
Thi year' inductee · were pcnccr Mean ·.
Kyrie Brown, Emily Barber, Breeann Grave .
and awyer Mean .

Second Chances ...
Front Row: Katie Cri well, naKaren Ga par, Emi ly Barber, bby Stanley,
Morgan Ea ley, Ca ey Brown, Erika guitar. and Breeann Grave .
Midd le R ow: Latham

kin , Brandon Montoya,

u ten Truett, Ma on Monk, Shawn H ill , a nd

ade Gray,

pencer Mean .

awyer Mean .

Back Row: K yrie Brown, P ayton W eidman, R eagan Morri , Mercede R oth,
Kel ie Monty, Brooke D enton, Marleny anchez, ydney Gillentine,
au eda. Hannah Walker. and Meli a Jo e.

hton

This year, after the fir t induction of
applicant . the faculty council committee wa
required to take another look at application .
After a long pro es . tudent were allowed to
reapply and 6 addit ional tudcnt were cho en
to be inducted in the fall of the 2014-20 15
chool year. Tho e tudent are in no particular
order: Paige Limberger. Jilliyn Geremonte,
Jared Grave . ndy Gib on. ndrcw Mitchell ,
and Juan Paredes.
Latham \ktns sho" ' ofT
the dessen he found "hile

Se •

Jared Grave .
l V I C e cray, pcncer
'vlean . and hawn
Hill unload trash at
the food bank.

for a qu1d , pKturc at

tJII~·[ tkmen,tar> 1 •<~d oa~

L nder the leader~h1p and guidance of sponsor M r~. Cathj
VIllanueva, this school year was full of lots of opportunities for the
F.O. R. Club. Jonathan mador was announced the ne~ enior
1\dvisor and was able to give a little ad,ice and input for the
F.O. R. Club member~. orne of the thmgs accomplished s1nce
unplementmg Rachel's Challenge. has been hostmg communlt)
w1de luncheons, reaching out to the mid I scho I in order to
include them in what we do, and painte amaz111g murals in
"Rachel's Hallwa)." When a. ked how the program has · ected
our chool Jonathan said, "The program h s ent1r I) chan d the
school's attitude. We used to have a lot of bullying but there real!)
isn't that much an)more." As the year closes. Jonathan ~ould like
to leave one thing to the rest of the officers for n ' t )Car: "I '' ou ld
love to leave the sense of hope. Wnhout h pc there is no
determination. Wtthout determination there is no reason to do
anything."

d)
L

Q)

u

d__
d__

0
d)

:::.,____,

Ltmbe e...:r mtk for the camera the da) of Rachel'
halle ge trainmg.
Right: I his )Car. President Jessica Todd painted
"Rachel\ I )C~ in h nor of Rachel Jo) cot!. Tht~
wa dr \\ n m h r jo rnal short I) befon: she ''as
J...tlled m Columbin ,

Q)

_c

u

(2
acti\ it) da).
Ri~ht:

of kmdne~, hro''' roots out m all
direction a d the root spring up to
make nc\\ trees."- \melia Earhart. The
pamting ''ill feature the tudent s

Reporter:
Emily Adam

ceac<iong

A Christmas Tea...

... tbe trlldition continues
reaming of a White Christmas
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"I'm Dreaming of a White Christmas ... " a
magnificent theme for 'vlrs. Debbie Carnes and
her
ulinary
rts student ' 4th annual
hri tmas Tea. TPli
a special event where
tudent
demostrate their
uperb cooking
hri tmas Tea originated o
abilitie . The
tudent could hO\ their gratitude for their
family and teachers for all their love and
upport .
rs. Carnes' inspiration comes from
when she wa in college; they would do
something imilar. This is the 4th year at
G H for the tea, but it's Mrs. arnes 35th
year. he tarted with her first tea in 1979 in
Fruitvale where he worked for 30 year:.. .\t
fir t it tarted out mall with six recipes and one
punch, but as the year past by it kept getting
ow
bigger and bigger each and every time!
people throughout the communit)- come and
enjoy the deliciou food the
ulinary \rt
tudent have prepared. "It wa hard, " aid Mr
arnes, "but thi year was the be t hri tmas
Tea of all. I can't wait for many more to
come! "

Mrs. Donna

~
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Torre,. C"l"\ tal Roth. Kclh~e \l anon, Lauren ~letcher ( arolina \ r&'l'· \ hie) \\ llham . Hanna Halford,
Jcnni Garc.a. Sandra l aratc, Holl) Colcgro, c, Donct Coo!.. Sandra Poncda. \l ac\cc \lercer. \ nna
Co,tiloc l'oma'a Loredo. En ka \ guilar, h ahd Siha, \,hie) Ra) L)d•a (a,iJJa,. ( arlee (o,uloc, Lu"
Loredo. 1\.amcron '-. onon-Hunt. Garmon 0 Donnell Chr" Ftgueroa, J D. Chmtonc, R)an Young, Jacoh
l l\el) \l auhc" Fletcher, lachol"\ I arl, Jared \ ancc D) ian Danteb. f ltJah Coo!.., Jarred Jordan. Cadc
Woodrum and J a~n Jordan

:\1rs. Carnes and
Chri Figueroa

la~lor

ruz
arne '
grandson) as he is
amazed by the white
chocolate fountain
and read) to cat some

.:::
;:
Q ..§

7

Mace)
a guest some
delicious fruit . alad at
the Chri tma Tea.
l'v1acey wa an
Important role to thi
year's tea. he was
dedicated to it and a
tremendous help to
l'v1rs. arncs.
sene~

-=
·u
:L

"';j

t:

C':l

Quite a few improvement
\H:rc made to hcndit the
theater program thi )Car.
Student painted the \\-all
out ide of the theater room
and created a ound room
tor when the) perform in
the auditorium.
--~~====~~~-

and Jordan Walker

NE ACT
y
the tage in thi year' One Act Play.
The e tal nted tudent worked very ha

Mr. Murray

Harvey, Rowland teven ,
and Col ten Harlow-White
laugh it up at the
conclu ion of the banquet.

receive her
award from Mr.
Park at thi
year's banquet.
Left: Rowland

Above: Participant of the
One Act Play mile big for a
The top row
of the
crew:
Barne , Jonathan
Amador,
and
Bracy
The bottom row
of thi
year'
actor :
Du ty Baldwin,
B cca Corry, and Rowland
tcvcn .

The Future is Ours
TIJe Speakina Team

We Own Our Destiny
District Firrt Plncc

UIL isn't Just abmtt sports; but of
acadentics as well. TIJat's wiJere our
tnte colors siJine! TIJis year was an
outstanding year for Acade-m ic UIL at
Grand Saline High School. Many
stJtdents placed at District and
t}_ltalified for Regionals not o1lly as
individ-.tals but also as teams. TIJese
stltdents wore the name of Grand
Saline witiJ pride siJowing tlmt Oltr
sciJool was tiJere to be recognized.
These students put in a lot of time and
effort to represent GSHS. CoaciJes
eaciJ event also sacrificed tbeir
time to gttide tiJem every step of
way. Uil Coordinator S lmri
Sattseda said "we are prottd of mtr
stltdents wiJo co-m peted becattse tiJey
took tiJe time to pttrstte tiJeir acadentic
JP1~ts~d·:m1lS and represent edttcation at
Oltr sclwoL " SIJe went on to say "we
IJave a Jmiq_ue opportJmity to teaciJ
our students tiJat being involved in
tiJeir sclwol and commmtity and
representing it in a mttltitJtde of way
makes tiJeir lives more enriciJed and

Litcrnry Criticism
Ashton ·nuscdn

District Third Plnce
Current IS.Sitl'S nnd Events
nnd HonornbU .\ tfcntion

District First Plna
GRicnlntor Applicntions
nnd iu ~\llntbcmntics. Third
Plncc Fcnh•rc n ·r·iting
O.Sridy .\filnm

Regional Qualifiers and Placings:
Cassidy Milam - 9tiJ in MatiJematics
AsiJton Sauseda - 6t1J in Literary
Criticism
Sawyer Memrs- 14th in Accounting

Jackie Scott

Payton Wei~an and
Cassid':l ~arn

Veronica Nunez

Eddie Jo Drummond
and Amanda King

\-lale':J M.illiorn and
(;hristina Fowler

JosephM
B
oreno, Lauren Di
ranson McCown, and A~
Scott

Carne
Da'j

SuJDrhero

Emily Adams and
Abby Stanley

Rachel Rodgers

a'3

(;base

tlughes

Cowbo &
Indian a'j

0

Summer Eudy and
Jilliyn Geremonte

Haley Milliorn, Alicia Kelly,
manda Crone, ( eated)
and Karlee Tittle

Mrs· carroll and
Mrs. Sauseda

Lee ScJ..~n A,.,~
''<UI, • -~ela
Ana MeleSio
·
and Cl'Ystal Roth
'

G;~,~-

~on.

Payton Weidman,

Shawn Hill, and Kelsie

Lillie Pl'\jor

Monty

Nerd
Da'3

Emily Barber and
Madi Lovett

P~arna

a'3

Sarai Cruz, Kenzie May,
Ellie 'Thomas, and
Rachel Rodgers

Dre - p Day at Grand
take place during Homecoming Week and Red
Ribbon Week. During Homecoming Week, the
tudent dre up to ju t have fun and how
their chool pirit. During Red Ribbon Week,
the Student Council promote being drug and
alcohol free and u e theme for the tudent to
dre up. Thi year' dre -up day were amo
Day, Superhero Day, Cowboy and Indian Day
erd Day, Halloween co tume and Pajama
Day.

Rain, Rain, Go Awaytll
Bclo11: The hornecommg nommcc., were
all asked to meet m the JV locker room
to d1scuss the ram tlelay. fheir satl faces

definitely
different from any other in the pa t. Before all
the unwelcomed urpri e , it tarted off the
LA ho ted
arne as the previou year. The F
their 2nd annual Homecoming "Kick Off'
Dance and ign about dre -up day were
waving at you in the hall . Monday' theme
was "Hunt the Bobcat " and everyone wa
encouraged to wear camouflage. Tue day's
theme wa "Out mart the Bobcat "; both
tudent and faculty dre ed a their be t
imitation of a nerd.
!though Wedne day's
theme wa "Dre
like a Superhero" and
everyone wa a ked to wear their fine t
uperhero attire. many tudent dre ed up a
both taff and tudent attended the memorial
ervice of alumni Chri topher Blake trickland,
Cia of 20 I I.
Thur day rolled around,

the dre -up day
continued. Thur day'
theme wa , "Round
p the Bobcat " and
everyone wore their "normal Ea t Texa "
clothing to imitate a cowboy and their "not o
normal" clothe to imitate an Indi an. Friday'
theme ~a " pirit Day" but the weather did
not make anybody's " pirit" come alive. With
the cold, flooding rain came no parade and no
pep rally out ide. The rain cttled do~n ju t
before crowning time and Homecoming
tarted in the traditional way. Right after the
crowning of ophomore Emily Barber, the
lightening meter went off and everyone,
including the fan , were a ked to wait under
the conce ion tand awning. fter an hour
long delay. the crowning re umed and
Homecoming continued it traditional way.
Homecoming 2014 wa a memorable one!

li~nu~ variln~r

f' re hmcn: Ryan lcalan .
ry tal Roth. Canlyn
.\maya. Caitie :'vtcGary.

k

Lui \1cle io

(_ ot p1 tured: Elijah Cook
· Tyler Boyd)
ophomore : Aaron Boltn.
\1aycee \1erccr.

arber
Jared Grave . 'v1ad1 Lo\·en.
Chel ea Conat er
Junior :
Abby tan ley. Kyle Walker.
\1organ Ea ley. Lane
Da\ 1 . -\u ten Truett.
Rachel Rodgers
cnior : Blake Jones. ody
\1ercer. -\nna osoloe.
Batley
Chilly. Cele. te Person.
Jake Bennen.

Right: !he \ .trsll)
Cheerkadcrs huddle
up togetha for a
ptcture JUst before
the~ pump up the
•audent hod) and the
football team to "Let

puckers up to k1ss the
bulldog at the annual
basketball pep rail).
tudem Council raised a
total of 323.50 to donate
to the Humane ociety:
150 Of\\hich \\as
donated b) Coach \lan
\\ dson at the last mmute

.-\bo,e: freshmen cheerleaders rystal
Roth, Chel te Person, helbe) Herring,
and Dcsuany Binkle) pose for a picture
during the "Biing It On" pep rally!

Baleigh
Barne ,
Color Guard
Captain

Abo, e: TheJunior milebigJu t
before the hght go out for the annual
"Black Out" pep rally to prepare the
chool for the game against Edgewood!

Right: Jtlhyn Geremonte gracefully
performs her olo during the Quitman
pep rally. Jilliyn wa the only color l~ill•llill
guard member to have a olo thi year .......:..:::..:_.,....-...;;;;::a
and always got the crowd' attention.

=:;.;;;.......:...._ _ _ _.....J
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Team

Heart 0

Family
IE

lOR IPOTLIC T

Front Ro'll : Jake Bennett. Harold Black, Aaron Bolin. Austen Truett. Jonathan LaPrade. Alex1 guilar.
Cody Mercer. nd} Gi on. George Parede ccond Ro'll: am D yer. Cade Graj. Brandon lark. Colby
Mcl eod. Kyle Walke r. lsai Casillas. Brant Thayer. Etha n O'Don nell. Blake Jone Third Ro'll : Mason
Barrett. Lane D avis, Garrett Barne . Try tan Baile}. D ylan Currie-Davi . Bruce Spaulding. Cody eal.
Colten Harlow-Wh ite Back Ro'll: Coach Derek Tyson. Coach Brandon Luce. Coach Rob Hogan. Coach
Kevin Bachtel. oach M ike a ell. Coach Patnck Evan . Coach Tavlor Torre . Coach Kmne\ La Prade.
Coach Mic hael Ridge. Coach Loga n mith
·

Belo'll : Brant Th
·
ayer
Pn nts downfield
dod&Jng the Eu tace
pla}er . Brant had 7
touchdown thi
eason. Grea t job!

..
od'>' eal lead h i
traditiOn .
·ti ld before th
nto the le
d
team o . confidence an
game with .
Cod) a\ o
determmau on .
. d Fir t T eam
Rece1ve
All-District.

Grand Saline' new Athletic Director Coach Michael Ridge, along with a new coaching
tafT had a difficult fir t eason. Due to the multiple injurie on the Var ity team , the J.V.
boy had to tep up and fill numerou po ition on Var ity. With J.V. and Var ity
team , ONE heart, but mo t of all ONE family. De pite
)combined, they became 0
every injury, the boy continued to work a a team and pu h through the ea on. Each
week the boys tepped onto the field with confidence, determination, and will power to
do the be t they could. Every year i different; different player , different team anct;
different coache , but the will to ucceed doesn 't change. Thi year' football program will
e forever remembered as the ONE team with ONE heart
ONE famil .

ORNER

Had
~licha

ach
I Ridge

"I am very proud of
the way the e young
men continued to
compete each and
every week de pite
all the adversity we
faced with injurie
thi year. They are
an exceptional group
of young men."

'-.:.)

heerleadmg may eem like all fun and
game from the ideline but often time
it i undere timated. Beginning with
ummer cheer camp; which the girl
attended at the prestigious
aylord
ffe:-.an hotel thi year. to tediOus hour · of
hard work during after school practice .
the ·quad \VOrked \Cf) hard thi year.
Of cour. e there 1 ah\.a)s the duty of
pepping up the crO\\d and cheering on
the football and ba ketball player during
game . I ou thin that hard, tr eing
the cheer captain and knowing all eye
arc on you to lead a quad of twelve
girl . Ju t a k Head heerleader Kel ie
Monty. 'When mo t people think of
cheer captain they think of orne PO!Pular"'
girl who doe n't care about anyone el e .__ ....,. .
but them el e . In my
like that at all," Kel ie
to lead a group of girl and work with
them a a team. It wa a learning
experience that ha forever changed me.
I had a wonderful year and if I could go
back and do it all over again I would."
Thi year' ea on wa definitely one
the book ... I, 2, I DI~-~-:1
I

Morgan

Stunting i definite!: m) favorite part of
cheer! I love being the flyer and knowing
that all eyes arc on me as I soar high
above the crowd and do my thing!

de tc

heer Team , Junior
, Fre hman

. Junior

and Fre hman
. For all five of the e girl . the
dream of cheering in high chool finall} came
h fi
out
, and
were finally old enough to
on to bigger and better thing . When
how he liked cheering thi sea on.
aid, "It was fun!" The girl pent their
Thur day and even Friday night cheering on
the Indian football team . "Cheering at
football game wa the be t part of the ea on.
I had
o much fun!"

Junior Bella
\.1organ i · more
thanju t a
cheerleader, he
i al o the var ·ity
ma cot. When
a ked if being
both wa
overwhelming,
he imply
responded, " o,
it wa o much

Fre hman helby

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Herring cheer at
her fir t high
her team thi ea on,
ngie Gisla on aid.
but when I go cheer with my
quad. that ha become my
famil). my day get I 00%
better." Her favorite quote to
get her through the day i
"When omething happen .
ju t remember to keep hope
in your eye and fire in your
heart to live your life to it

hen a ked the
difference
b tween high
chooland
middle chool
ch er. he aid.
"There are more
people in high
chool. o it i n't
a cary!"

WHiRR @hD iND3 ...

F E3 3TA

D N~\l: &~G\Nf»
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N@T WHAT V@llre THAMMATHS OAN D@ F@re
V@ll. U~ WHAT V@ll OAN D@ F@re V@llre
THAMMATHS"-llN~N@WN

captain of the volleyball team, Kel ie Monty tated, "Thi i by far
my favorite eason. I'm o ble ed to have had the opportunit} to
play with thi group of girl . I enjoyed ever} minute. and I'm going
to mi you all. Be t of luck next year!"

Right:
et
the ball high
to a i t her
teammate for
a kill again t
Alba-Golden.
Above:
erve it up
for a killer erve in
their wm again t the
Edgewood Bulldogs.

team
up for a big
block again t
Como-Pickton.
Brooke avage, Anak:aren Gaspar, and Breeann Grave
Morgan Easley, Emily Barber, Brittany Jo lin, and
Kenzie Gardner
Caitlyn Amaya, Kel ie Monty, Coach Kelly Ridge, Abby
tanley, and Hannah Chandler

i down and read} I
back her up.

I ront R

Ahh-DISTreiOT SHhHOTI@NS
cncr of the \
Bnttany Jo lin
Kel ie Monty
Fir t le m 11-I>i tri
ccond I earn \11-D
Emily Barber
Honorable 1entwn
bby tanley and Hannah Chandler
Kenzie Gardner, Emily Barber, Anakaren Gaspar, Abby

Coach's Comment:

\manda Kin
1adi I
leap up
high to block a ball,
anything past them at
the Quitman game.

Mackenzie Ma). manda King, Bella Morgan
, Coach Britni BelL 'vl.adi Lovett

/

A Team
A .. cw Coach ...

II

ew Season ...

for the Lady
Indian at the
Edgewood game.

I

T amwork. d di ati n nd heart, are only

II

a

few wor
that d crib the J.V.
olleyball team. Though th
tough, the team gr
cl er together
ecau e of it. The team lo ed h ir new
oach
d look forward to another ea on
'with
r. Hard workout , Ia
Ice ,
and ton
f cdication. th team gave
l 00% of their
to vall yball. The
teamwork b at
r ai d th y ne er
gave up.
olleyball i not ju t a . p rt . It teache the
layer
re ponsibility.
caring,
and
er everance!

'l

At the \lba Golden game.
1khnn
return· a fa t ball bad. to the

~d)
"The best part of
volle\ball is the
team~o,;ork we ·hare
with each other.
Hard work and
dedication \\e all
give to each other
and the sport itself.
help \\ith buildmg a
good team."
(

"Volle, ball means a
lot to me not onh as
a sport. but also help
the team to come
together as a \\hole.
Coach Bell was a
great coach thi year
and made the . cason
tons of fun."

Panth_c_r.._. _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

team
attempt to
erve the
ball.
BelO\\:
watche
and focu e all her

~h'<'i

TIH' T('nm

Front Row: athalia Vela econd Row: iki
Crawford, Katie Davi , drianna Baxter and helby
Herring Back RO\\: Emma Elliott, Coach
hlvn
Torre and Caitie McGary
·

Coach
hlyn Torre ' fir t
time to teach a group of
girl at a chool and he did
a wonderful job. E en
though the_ didn't win
every game, he taught the
girl to ha e fun, enjoy the
game, and to know what it
i like to ha e pa ion for
the arne of volle ball.

Right:

the net to
the Quitman
team.

oach A hlyn
Torre taught th JV team many kill thi year.
They worked hard together to become a great team
throughout the year. Thi talented group of ladie
put in long hour of practice in order to improve
each and every week. Coach Torre would always tell
them when they did a good job and try to alway help
boo t their confidence. They grew clo er a a team
and became and a "family" by the end of the ea on.

Our girls do
not let anything pa t
them a they line up
at the net to block
the other team.

r
e I
Above:

The
team get
together after
a great game
again t the
dgewood
Bulldog .

y

e

fight for
the ball with the
Commerce player
a he bump the
ball back over the
net.

Right:
erve the
ball with
determination and
full force again t the
Alba Golden Lady
Panther .

down and
ready to go up again t
their opponent , the
Commerce Indian .

" fee l noth ing but nerves."Chri Wi l on
-------------=D---...1..----~
a ll I fee l is the

All of the pain and all of the sweat there's

...,.=--~,--,,

many obstacles in the court, but these young
soldiers dare to continue to fight. A battle that
may seem impossible but they accept those
challenges. New to the court, Coach Taylor Torres
trained these warriors to become the strongest,
most courageous, and dangerous against the
enemy. The freshmen worked hard to accomplish
their goals in this season. They had to trust one
another to gain victory for their team. They pushed
each other to become the top of all the tribes. They
couldn 't win all the battles, but they are still
fighting in the basketball war.

Logan McDaniel, Lui Guajardo, Zach Earl.
Chri Wil on, Cleighton chedule, oach Taylor
Torre , Lui Mele io, and David Cardona.

__\\'e're

NC f

P

Goine To

Dl1\l~

To Yours."

togeth e r a brothe r . matte r how we played, we a lways eem to
improve eve r ste p of th e wa : -Luis Me lesio
I ca n ay ... i that I tru st m bo . -C hr i

This year Cody Nea l
was the only senior on
the basketball team.
When asked to sum up
his senior year of
basketball. he gave a
typical. funny Cody
enjoyed my sen1or year
playing with my boys
and Daddy Cassell."

Ca on Me O\\n
guard a Quitman
opponent from
hooting the ball in

Above:

bove: Junior
Ben Sava llo
prepare to
take a hot
again t
Frank ton.

hot again t a
protect the ball player from
from an Alba
-\lba-Golden .

Soph_pmore
Andy Gi b on
look for a pa
to a fellow
teammate in a

Davi goe up for a
lay-up in a clo e
coring game.

tretche out to
block a hot
again t a
Quitman

Jared
Grave goe
in for a
lay-up
again t

Austen Truett

Front Row: Aaron Bolin, Lane Davis, Andy Gibson, Jared

Graves, Jonathan LaPrade, and Austen Truett
Back Row: Cody Neal, Ben Savallo, Coach Patrick Evans,
a Quitman
opponent.

Coach Michael Cassell, Coach Taylor Torres, Stephen
LaPrade, and Cason McCown

Belon: VlatthC\.\Dukc. #22. takes a
chance and JUmps
to core a point
against Lone Oak.

Bel on: Trent
Easley. #I I. shoots
the ball to make a
point against
Como-Pickton to
\\in the game.

Belon: Fre hman We tin Milliorn
defend the ball from Commerce to
prevent a steal and manages to
hoot.

bo"e:
ophomore
Josh
Manshack
into the hoop
for a point
again t
Como-Pickton.

Above: Frc hman Jake
Morri on jump high to
core before a
Commerce player
block his shot.

Aaron Wooten
concentrates on
the net to make
a perfect basket
against Lone
Oak.

Left: Chase
Hughes.# I 0. gets
a rebound and
dribble to the
other ide to
core again t
Winn boro.

It Takes a Player to Shoot a Shot. But it Takes a Team to Win a Game!

------------

-----------~

"I can't do it" never yet accompli hed
anything "I will tl)" has performed
miracle .- nkown. Thi year the JV boy
were under a nc'"' coach. Patrick Evan .
boy wer ready
Every day after chool th
for practice t improve and win again t their
oppon nt . They would always enourage
each other ery gam thr ughout the
and never gave up on winning.
player have a pa ion for thi port. " ot
like thi team." aid
always kept their h ad high
n when they
were on the edge of giving up. they stri ed
for excellence." Tht · ;ear wa a ·ucce sful
year for the JV team. their rec rd wa --4.
ot only wa thi J ba ketball boy a team.
they were al o a famil:.

Bottom Ron: Jake Morrison . Matthew Duke. Chase Hughc
Back Ron: Jo h Manshack. We tin Milhorn. Garri on
O'Donnell. oach Patrick Evan . Greg Latta. Trent Ea lc).
Aaron Wooten

Slap the Floor
I hi )Car the \ar.,it~ I sketball team, led b) Coach \Jan\\ il.,on for the
second consecuthc ~car, ''a able to O\crcomc a \ariel) of obstacle.,, I h
girls o~crcamc man} injuries. Coach \\ il on tated. "I'm 'er) proud of the
girl and hon cad1 and eH'r) on of tht•m ''a able o .,tep up indh iduall) for
the better of the team ," \\ h a ked hon the team did throughout the
season \\ it on responded, "It , a good season. \\ e made great .,tride
"hile pla}ing elite teams, and I'm e:-.tremel} proud of tieing in th phi)O
hunt until tht• last \\Cek of the sea on. I'm proud of" tiat the girl~ ~ re le
to accompli~h a at m." I h irl didn't ju t pia. th game. the. g:n it
their all and '"~re
to come together and belie'e in each other not onl) a
hont lh

Caitl~n

\rn a) a, \n al..arcn Gaspar, and Brooke Denton
\licia Kcll) , l\en7ic Gardner, Brittan~ Joslin, and Emil)

Barber

Grip the Ball

\s i tant Coach hanc \l cBride, Cassid) \lilam, H ead Coach
\Ian \\ ilson, Abb~ tanle), and \ sistant Coach Britni Bell

1, 2., 3, Family

Put It ThrOW!h for
Pound the

Two

Boards
Right:
powers
her wa)
through an
opponent.
leading to their
\ ictof) again t
Malal..ofT.

fO<.l& I

o

th

Abo,c:
makes
her way past a defender and
goes for a lay up against the
Lady Raiders.

su cess

Left: Freshman
sta)s focused and
get the ball back
mto pia) in the
v1ctof) again t
omo-P1ckton.

Block That Shot!
Ri ght:
na
ra1 e · her hand high in
attempt to block an
oppenent again t the
Lady Panther·.

\bO\e: \sa tradition before ever)
game . the
lnd
get in a huddle
and encourage each other to pia) to the
best ofthe1r ability.

Every Point
Every

Matters

Rebound is

Left: fter
getting fouled.
nak r~n
• r makes it
count against the
Lad) Eagles.

Mine
Right:

Hands up!

sta) s strong and defends
the ball as she keeps It
a\\ a) from her opponents
111 the game against Lone
Oak .

stays
down and
ready to get the
rebound
against the
Lad) Bulldogs.

D1shrn and

Pound the
Ball
Ri ght:
doe n't wa te any
time and gets the
ball down the court.

Ri ght:

ookc
makes it
loot.. easy as she
shoots a jumper
in the game
against
Commerce.

Katie Da\ is \\alks awa~
from a foul that wa
called and gets read~ to
pia: defense 10 the
Commerce game.

-\na Mele io drives
around the
omo-Pickton Eagles
defense to score a la:-up
and tie the game.

3
1

Adrianna Baxter docs a
rever c dribble move on the
Quitman Bull~ogs and
passe the ball off to another
team member.

Though this was
Bella Morgan'· first
year of basketball he
dribble down home
court with courage to
core a basket for the
Lad} Indian .

Kailie Br0\\0 gets
in po ition and
aims to score in the
\lba-Golden game.

a pas
drib bl
opposing team and
Je ica Todd hO\\S
unparallel dcfcn e 10
her sea on thi · year.

J.CV.
Front Row: Lauren Dice. Je ica
Todd. Caitie McGary
na
Mel io, Katie Davi , Emma

Emma Elliott protects
&"'W.....-:-:::::-~~thc ball then pas. es it ofT
to a teammate to core
in the Lone Oak game.

Elliott
oach \!an \ ilson.
Bella :\!organ. Coach bane
;\lcBridc. dnanna Baxter.
oach Britni Bell
'ot Pictured: Kattc Carter

aitic McGary r ache
in to blo k the
ommcrcc Tiger from
a ba J...ct and core for
the Lad) Indian on the
other ide.

tran itioned into having a new coach, they
di covered a little more about them elve and the port of cro
countf) running. oach Ian Wil on wa be ide the boy evef)
tep of the wa) throughout the ea on. When a ked ho"" the
boy progre ed throughout the year. Wil on tated "The boys
continued to work hard at practice and their time decrea ing at
the meet poke for them elve ... very proud of them." AI o a a
fir t year cro s country coach, Wil on aid that it wa an
awe orne experience and he' looking forward to next ea on,
along
\\ ith
the
arne
expectation
a
thi
year.
With determination
on hi fa e. :vtatt
trong at the
Malakoff meet.

•
•
•

Varsity Boys
Cross County
Elba Zahler
Grant
compete at the

meet in
Commerce.

meet in
Commerce,
Jake Bennett
urge to the
finish line.

Gilmer meet to fini h
25th of 92 runner .

Right: Elba
Zahler Grant
and teammate
Marco
Hernandez
battle it out
with a
competing
runner during
the annual
Van meet.

Marco
Hernandez
give it all
he has to
fini h even
""ith a
recurring
injury at the
Malakoff
meet.

;z~ !tM
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But trains like a Beast.
They ran with their head held high, ran " ith the rhyt m of their
hearts and left every weat and fru tration on t
our . og h r
they tand to repre ent one chool. ne team and one f; mily. In a
port in which athlete ay i i po ible and in ane; but or our girl
they marked it a tame. T e e young. t
and de ermined
maiden eize the pot in 3rd place at the Di rict m eet an al o by
qualifying for Regional a a team. Both coa he
cBride and
Ian Wil on were a ked to coa h th t a
happ]
their co che . The)
improved every tim we ran but it ·a
that I
wa very impre ed with. I would L
practice. " aid Coac McBrid .

Derek Tyson
leaching here for

the f1

unc"

gfC"

Reglonals for
his discus
throwing .

Mason Barrett
went for his
high pole
vault jumps

lit's Not lllie Wings OIDl lllie
§lhloos llliat malke us Ayi
fll)lUJif'il !!

JJ!Ullrnll[pl!! ~prrii lf'illt!! fl~rroW!! The boy track team
I

thi year did a fanta tic job with a big team and thre
of them that advanced to Regionals.
I o thi year,
they had two new coache that took charge and pu hed
the team to give their all. The boy worked very hard
thi year and performed to the be t of their abilitie .

or

taught
thl\
rc.tll)
e·ghtto

I hche'e track
tear he~ ) ou 10
hfc hO\'- to be compctlll\C "hen pre ... urc 1 on
~ ou and rcquue. a lot of hard "ork to he
succe>Sful. Track IS a spotlight spon."
- !lead Coach Derek T)..on

and
advanced to
Regionals .

Front ROll : Cade Gray. Luis Guajardo. Alvin Odom . Lane Davi . Chris Figueroa.
Adam Bro\>n. and Andy Gibson .
Midd le Row: Matthew Duke. Dylan Currie-Davis. Rowland Steven . Samm]
Palma. Elba Zahler-Grant , Colten Harlow-White, Ryan lcalan , and Matt
Maxfield.
Back Ro11 : Coach Logan mith. Ju tin immon . Mason Barrett. Garrett Barnes.
Ca h ation . Marco Hernandez. pencer Mean . Todd Mitchell , and oach

Matthew

[Brant Thayer
Zahler-Grant

Girls Track
the races end; but the running never stops.

0
0

'fi

Ul

.g,

5!

Having a new coach and beginning a \~hole ne\\ program, the track girls were able to -..;......;...••
overcome an y obstacle that came their nay. A hi fir t year, Coach ' hane McBride \\a
able to encourage the girl to work to the be t of their ability. \\hen a ked how the girl
improved McBride tated, "At fir t it wa hard for the girl to get u e to the new routine,
but soon they were able to get in the rhythm of thing and impro,ed weekly". Th e girl
took everything the coaches told them into account and nere able to impres them on a
dail) ba i .
nder the encouragement of Coach McBride, h\O of the girl made it to Area
and one of them advanced to Regional
oach McBride tated, "I \\aS very proud of both
the athlete , their hard work provided them the opportunity to compete at the next le\el".

Varsity
helby \rellano
Emily Barber
Hannah handler
Emma EIIiott
Kenzie Gardner
Taylor lley
Brittany Jo lin
\ladi Lmett
\Jaycee \tercer
Bella :\1organ
\ eronica ·unez
\1ercedes Roth
bby tanley

Junior Varsity

hon
Cry tal Rot h . . 1adi o n teele. aitic \1 cGar}. helby \ rellano.
Hannah Chandler. Emma Elliott. H unter Dame! . arai Cruz. and Ana
Mele io.
Veronica , unez. Mercede Roth. Madi Lovett . Bella Morgan .
bby tanlcy. Brittany Jo lin. Maycee Mercer. Emily Barber. and Taylor
!ley
ot P1 tur
Kenzie Gardner. Rebecca Leal. and Elys a \\ ay mire

:\Jadi on tecle
na \lele io
Hunter Daniel
Cry tal Roth
Rebecca Leal
arai ruz
El) a \\ ay mire
aitie \IcGary

Kinzie
Bessonett

Dylan
Currie-Davis

Above: Coach Bachtel
and Morgan Easley get
prepared for the Fairfield
Power Lifting meet.

H

E
Rowland

T

Stevens

E

Sammy Palma, Cade Gray, Chris Fieueroa,
Rowland Stevens, Brant Thayer, Coach Kevin
Bachtel, Dylan Currie-Davis, Garrett Barnes,
Morean Easley, Rachel Rodeers, Elijah Cook,
Kinzie Bessonett, Brandon Clark

Cook

Emory Power
Above: At the B nt Thayer
.f .
meet,
ra
d
Ll tlng
. Figueroa place
placed 5th, Chns 1 d 2nd and
3rd Cade Gray Pace 4th '
Ra~hel Rodgers placed
.
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I was very proud of the
proeress the athletes
made. Each one of

, _! .

c

a

li' d
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and were always fun to

m
m

- Coach Bachtel
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them worked very hard
be around.
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opporbrity
Power

to
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For .......,,..,

the Girls
worked realy
went to IMI1Y
at them as wei 1hese

cld
GSHS.

tlls

awesome job

111

year,
boys
aGhL~es
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olf
,.,.-~.

The team

•• • .

Latham Akins
concentrates
on making a
good shot.
Latham was
the only boy to
advance to
Regionals.

>.+-. t.;

I

J

warm lunch
after a cold
day on the

Front Row: Kenzie Gardner, Brittany Joslin, Kelsie Monty,
Aaron Bolin, Jake Bennett
Back Row: Coach Kelly Ridge, Luis Melesio, Ryan Alcalan,
Latham Akins, Cody Mercer, Ethan O'Donnell
Kel ie Monty
focuses on her
shot on a tough
hole. This year
Kelsie was the
only girl to
advance to
Regionals.

)

The girl and
oach Ridge
top for a

"Golf is deceptively
simple and endlessly
complicated; it satisfies
the soul and frustrates
the intellect."
-Arnold Palmer
All the boy take a quick
break before they move
on to the next hole.

Aaron Bolin
studies his putt
at the 7th hole
in a tight race
for first place.

Above: The golf team pose for a goofy
picture after a long day on the course.

Right: Senior Cody Mercer studies his
putt during a competitive game
again t fellow golfer .

VARSITY I DIA

BASEBALL

~@?@~@ ~ ~oo[Q)~cill

Blake Jone , aron Bolin
Middle Row: Anna Co tiloe ( tats), Cody Mercer, Westin Milliom,
Alexi guilar, We ton Eudy, Trent Easley, u ten Truett, Madi on
Steele ( tat )
Back Row: Coach Patrick Evan , Ben Savallo, Ethan O'Donnell,
Coach Brandon Luce, Cody eal, Jonathan LaPrade, Coach Kinney
LaPrade
From the beginning of the ea on, this team of young men wa predicted to
place 3rd or 4th in Di trict, but little did they know, thi team would ri e to
the top. tarting shocking lOth inning win to beating Edgewood not ju t
once, but twice thi battling team earned their title a Di trict Champ and
the #1 pot in playoff. Although they didn 't make it after the econd round
like they hoped , their hard work and effort to be the be t made everyone
proud to be able to call them elve an Indian. The nine tarter on thi team
included: Aaron Bolin - hort top/2nd ba e, Ethan O'Donnell - left/center,
Austen Truett - pitcher/ hort top, Cody Mercer - 3rd base/pitcher, Cody
eal - l t ba e, Mason Monk - catcher, Blake Jone - center field/pitcher ,
Jonathan LaPrade - pitcher/2nd base/ hort top, Ben avallo - right field.

The 2014 JV Indian Ba eball team con i t of mo tly ophomore
and fre hmen with one junior. The tarting lineup include the
following: Trent Easley- pitcher & infield, Jared Graves-infield, Gus
Crawford- catcher, We tin Milliorn- pitcher & outfield,
lexi
guilar- 3rd ba e & pitcher, Ryan Jone - pitcher & outfield,
Cleighton chedule- I t ba e, nthon) Benz- 2nd ba e, tephen
LaPrade- outfield, and Logan Karl McDaniel- de ignated hitter & ·~~~=~~;:J~~~
outfield. Thi young team went I 0-0 in di trict earning their title of ...

UNDEJI'E.A TED

DISTRICT

CHAMPS

!

!

!

Front Row: Ryan Jone ,
Middle Row: Chel ie Per on, Gu
Schedule, Luis Mele io, Tyler Boyd, Jared Grave , Alexis
guilar Shelby Fleming
Back Row: Coach Patrick Evans, Jake Morrison, We tin
Milliorn, Stephen LaPrade, Willie Forre ter, Trent Ea ley
Coach Kinney LaPrade

0

Indians received an
unexpected
urprise. They
played the fir t
scrimmage of the
season in the snow!

Ellie Thomas takes a big
swing in a close-scoring game
against Lone Oak.

I

0

R
5

na Meles10, Bailey
Caitie McGary, licia Kelly,
Ellie Thomas, athalie Vela, Darla Mitchell Third Row: Brooke
Denton, Morgan Ealey, Kenzie Gardner Back Row: Casey Brown,
Coach Ashlyn Torre , Caitlyn Amaya, Coach Tiffani Mason, Emma
Elliott

Alwa9s ca~·.
a racquet

REGIONAL QUALIFIERS

N
I

s
You

D stnct tor these lnd1ons wos omaz1ng plac1ng 2nd as a team
Th1s year, 6 athletes qualified for Reg onals and did amaz1ng
at Distnct

For g1ris s1ngles Kat1e Cr•swell placed 2nd boys

Singles Branson McCown placed 2nd. g1ris doubles Sydne
G1ilent1ne and Anakaren Gaspar placed 2nd and for m1xed
doubles Payton We1dman and Cason McCown placed 1st
This year, a new coach was added to the tenn1s program •o
help out Coach Tim Young Rob Hogan, a graduate from
Texas A&M was a wonderful addlt1on to the coach1ng staff
He started to play tenn s at the age of 10, went to Sta e 7
t1mes and won D1str1c 8 t1mes In boys doubles "Everybody
played great as a team They were ail involved 1n each
others success." Coach Hogan said

Th1s years tennis was by

far a successful year for both the coaches and the teaml

No s
Bran on McCown , oach Tim Young
Front Row: ydney Gillentine, Jilliyn Geremonte , nakaren
Ga par, Katie Cri well, Payton Weidman, Erika guilar

memon~ v.1th

them

''hen v.e" uld

3JlUC

C\l"l!pt

allout

team capt am • ( aptam Pa~ ton

\\ c11Jman \tatcd. · 1 v.11l m~-.,
and ha,mg fun \\llh
m' fncn~.h Bc't of hu.:lo.. to

C\C~onc

C\C~onc!•

Adriamta
Baxter

Cadc
~---Abell

Tyler
Boyd

Adam
Brown

Car lee
Costiloe

Zacl1ory
Earl

Tre·n t
Easley

Em:ma
Elliott

David
Cardona

Eddie Joe
Drumntond

Matt1Jew
FletciJer

Jessica
Fetterman

William
Forrester

Gabrille
Fowler

Gary
Fowler

g
·~
· -· · · ..~ '

. /

,'_

Angela
Gtslason

Rebecca
Griffin

•: ..J
'

Lttis
Gttajardo

Hanna
Halford

Holt
Harrison

Mateo
Hernandez

Sl1elbey
Herring

Ryan
Jo·n es

Attstin
Joslin

Stepl1e1t
LaPrade

Luis
Loredo

Ryan
Lovett

David
McDaniel

·*.

• ;Y.
.\~·
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·"'
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'

'
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Zackary
Haywood

·--~·

"V-1-C-T-0-R-Y!
' 0 ur
'That sFRESHMAN
battle cry!"

, ._· '

:

., ~
_

Benjamin
Kines

_

Caitie
McGary

Ana
Melesio

Lttis
Melesio

Westin
Milliorn

Joe
Morales

Clay
Morris

Kyle
Morris

Jake
Morrison

Aaron
N11tions

C11siJ
Nllti01lS

Eric
Nunez

Luis
Palacios

Sa1mtel
Palma

A1la
Paredes

Emily
P11redes

Selena
Paredes

CIJelsie
Person

James
Prock

AsiJley
Ray

Crystal
R.otiJ

Marco
SaJtciJez

Emily
Savage

Lee
Sclmll

Cleig1Jto1l
SciJed1de

Jared
Va1tce

NatiJalia
Vela

Jordan
Walker

~

Patrick
Stewart

- do-vou 4
what

•·

~

think·
I th111k
ll'

\wa~·

··H wrin~

is the

of the

ycur.
-Caitie \1( my

Sandra
Zarate

-~--~ Hou/d a.r 'YOLO'

is the dumbe1l
IOJ'ing I've heard.
-Lmi/J Parede.1

---fVhatw · the

ay~n~

dumbe t
of the year.)

"The term 'scl1ic'
has to be the wor t
saying by far."
- Jmtn) Palma

Dylan
Brown

Jaedynn
Brown

Kailie
Brown

GltS
Crawford

Lauren
Dice

Matthew
Dt.tke

Jilliyn
Gerenwnte

Andy
Gibson

Macey
Gotlmrd

Mason
Hendrix

Marco
Hernandez

Josh Hicks

Clmse
Hltg1Jes

Alicia
Kelly

Amanda
King

Greg
Latta

Jesse
Lopez

Tom.asa
Loredo

Madi
Lovett

Jose
Mancera

Aaron
Bolin

PaulDmut

Daltyn
Fowler

Smrla Ht.if.f

lMted OWt StOO,
DtUlde.d CWt 5-cl!.
Cfass otr 2016
<Was it All

Sierra
Lim.berger

MattiJew
Maxfield

Dy lan
M cAvoy

Branson
McCown

Justin
McGallian

Hailey
McMillon

Sawyer
Means

Spencer
Means

Maycee
Mercer

Haley
Milliorn

Andrew
Mitchell

Todd
MitciJell

]osepl1
Moreno

Garrison
O'Donnell

Lillie

Dillan
PJtlley

Adam
Scott

Jackie
Scott

Justin
Sim.mons

Karlee
Tittle

Paula
Torres

J onatiJan
Tovar

Cl1ris
Walker

\

pcnccr

\leans, and

Elyssa
Waymire

AsiJely
Williams

Spencer
Wollard

Aaron
Wooten

Em il) Barber and
Lauren Fletcher
compete again t the
Gilmer Buckeye at
the leader hip
ryrogram at Jarvi
hn tlan College.

And~

G1h on and
\1atthe\\ Duke
e\.penment m l\1r.
Bro\\ n s cia ·s \\ hile
Emil) Barber. Pa 1ge Umberger.
K) ne Bro\\ n. R O\\ land te\ ens (not pictured)

the) learn about ga
and pressure.

Brittany
Young

Joseph
.\lorcno hO\\
their support
on pink out
da) for breast

Marie/a
CanciJOla

Holly

,

·~

Rebecca
Corry

Todd
Criswell

Kinzie
Bessonett

Harold
Black

Casey
Brown

Sarai
Cntz

Httnter
Daniels

Lane
Davis

Brooke
Denton

Anakaren
Gaspar

Sydney
Gillentine

~
,
,. . .

.

~

·. .
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I
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Sanmel
Dyer

, .

AntiJony
Benz

·,

f

•:J

~

Morgan
Easley

ElizabetiJ
Col ten
Golden Harlow-WIJite

Patricia
Escamilla

Taylor
Iley

Brittany
Joslin

J onatlmn
LaPrade

Rebecca
Leal

Annika
Lint berger

Macke·n zie
May

RaciJel
Mayne

Cason
McCown

Brandon
McMillon

Cassidy
Milant

Brandon
Montoya

Rosa

Veronica
Nunez

George
Paredes

"Get out of our
\t\'ay or you'll be
crushed, 2015
belones to us!"

Bella
Morgan

Kanteron
Norton-Htmt

NtHtez

Erika
Per ez

JesJts
Pineda

Sandra
Pineda

Alex
Reynoso

RaciJel
Rodgers

SetiJ
Rodgers

Jalmziel
Rodrigltez

Mercedes
RotiJ

Marleny
SanciJez

AsiJton
Sattseda

Ben
Savallo

William
Silva

Koltrtlyn
Slawson

Abby
Stanley

Ellie
TIJ011Uf.S

Jessica
Todd

~ott

,hat do ·

____I")_ -

~
If you could

"\ thl•nk • chanee one
Rayna
Torres

Austen
Tntett

Dillon
Wood

thine about I
yourself, \tVhat
\t\IOUid it be~ . 1

I

1

I

"J would ll'i.~h for my

diabete) to be cured."
I -Eli:::aheth Golden
"1 II'Ollld a·ant to be
white. "
- William ilra
"I ll'ould a·ant to be
more Ollt!?Oin~ in tead
_gf ilL " :.JS_atif_Lohb

I

Mariela
Canchola

Ca idv Milam
Brittan\' Joslin. &
creede Roth

_j

Life After Hi~h School
J
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E

Lillie want~ to attend
college and become an
e\hibit designer for
exotic ammals. -\fter
she fimshes college.
Lillie \\ants to get a
job at ea World and
design exhibits and
work with the animal
there.

M
0

0
R

s

s
-\fter high chool. Lee
want to JOin the
'\ational Guard and
tay in there for 15
years. fter that. she
plans to attend college
to become a denti t.
Lee al o want to be a
writer while doing
ever)thmg above.
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Ju tin plans to join
the ROTC and attend
college m Te,as
somewhere. He wants
to major m forensic
psycholog) or
p ychiatr). Once he
fini he college. he
plan to erve a term
in either the . avy or
Army. After serving
hi term. he want to
join a company for
what he majors in.

Brandon plans to enroll in
T JC and go into the \ideo
game timulation and
development program.
For the fir t two years he
want to learn 20 and 30
art and graphics. The ne\t
two years he want to
learn level de ign. -\fter
college he want to JOin a
famou game company
and eventually be in
charge of a company or
own his own company.
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After h1gh school.
Chri plans to attend
college at Loui iana
tate niversity and
earn a degree in
Computer cience for
programming. He
want to get a JOb
domg that afterward
but doe not want to
tart his own
company.
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H
Elizabeth plans to
attend the niversity
of. orth Texa and
tudy their pharmacy
program. he wants
to major in
microbiology and
have a ub pecialty in
endocrinology
(diabete ). he wants
to al o become an
internist (work wnh
internal medicine.)
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Brooke plans to move
to Hou ton and get an
apartment m the city.
he wants to get a job
at a local bank and
enroll m commumty
college. In college she
want to get her basics
done and then enroll
in a 4-year
mver tty.

N

E

R
fter high chool. Joe
plans to attend college
at Te\a A&M. He
want to stud) to
become a game
warden. After college.
Joe would like to find
a job somewhere
being a game warden.
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12
post

306
fol owers

245
fo lowing

J
andra i a
waitre at
Jalapeno' in
Grand Saline.
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Clay work at the
Wil on ' farm. He
help take care of
the animal and
any other work
needing done
around the farm.

Chri i a courte y
clerk at Brook hire'
in Grand Saline. He
tend to the
customer and help
with tore clean-up.

Maycee i a
waitre s at
Don' Dairy Bar
in Grand aline.

,

Alex work out at
the Scheu's ranch
and help feed and
water all of the ~II@
Kinzie help out
at her dad' hop
in Grand Saline,
whether it i at
the de k, or
under the car.

I
Ja on works a
a ca hier at
Valero/Kidd
Jones ga
tation in town.

animals and take @;~ ~!!!~
re of the propert~ @!; 1111

t
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Savannah i a
waitres at
Papadale's. She i
still in training but
she loves it. ~
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Choose your weapon ...

ess

Q: \\ hy did )OU ~tart the Che \Club?
.\: I started to play che~~ "hen I "a 6 and
ended up quitttng when I was 13. I then
tarted to pick 1t up agam and felt the need to
tart a club for anyone who enJOYed playing
che>s.
Q: \\hat chess piece nould you a) de cribe\

out

)OU?

\ : I would o,ay the B1.,hop "ould de,cnbe me
because it's not the mo~t Important ptecc but
to be able to use 1t successfully. you have to
plan your next move carefully That is what
I do with my hfe decisiOnS and I try to plan
my future carefully

Grand aline High chool welcomed a nc~ club thi year.
The he Club i the new organization and was founded
by ndrew Mitchell and pon ored by Mr . Laura Gi Ia on .
Many tudents igned up and orne even won medal . If
you are a tudent at Grand aline High chool. you mo t
likely ee many other tudent bring out the che board
and piece and
rt to play again t one another. It'
good to
battle

Left: Geor~e
Paredes,
Todd
Criswell,
and fuldrew
mitchell
with their
medals from
the
tournament.

Right:
fuldrew
mitchell
& justin

topher Hayward, Todd Cri well (Vice Pre ident),
Rowland teven , lex Reyno o, and Ju tin McGallian.
Third Row: Ca h ation , Paul Dunn, J.D . Chri tine, Andre"" Mitchell
(Pre ident), and Colby McLeod.
Back Row: Garrett Barne , Bracy Harvey (Trea urer), We ley Wood, and
Jackie cott.
(Jonathan mador, George Parede , Paul Dunn. Cade Woodrum,
Bran on McCown, R}an Young, Lane Davi , I ai Ca illa , Juan Parede ,
P.J. tewart, and iki Crawford not pictured)

-------------------------JBelow:

~islason

fulgela
Gisalson
concentrates

Q: Wh) did

)OU spon or the Ches
lub?
: I pon o red the club be ause I thought tt was a great way for kid
get mvolved 10 an extracurricular activity that doe n't involve athletic .
Q: Hoi\ does che interpret life to you?
: Once you've played che s you tart to ee the

about the con quence and the outcome. I tell
my elf all the time , man I feel like I'm playi ng che !

Garrett Barnes
battle it ut during
the tournament
held at Grand
Saline.

Pr si rot '\ndrew
litch 11 I Its n.

khakis, Sperry's or nice shoes, and a classy
top or tee. most boys adopt this

look consists of
classy khakis,
Nlke socks, and
Sperry's or Nlke
shoes. This trend
Is a casual way
for boys to look
"put together."

The "Preppy look". The e
boys keep it cia y with
perry's, dark denims,
fa hionable plaids and the
occa ional Van hoe.
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The Fash
lOk can be
uChH!\ ed b)
weanng colored
skinn) >,gladiator
or summer sandals.
class) and
decorated top'
paired "Jth
fashionablt
acccs one .

,,TH

DIFFERE
CE
BETWEEN

''I'm a cow
whi perer!"Brooke
Denton

\\'hat's
the
straneest

"I can make my tongue
look like a clovcr."-Dayltn
Fowler

sin~ in
sho\\'er~

Do you

talent
you

the

have~
"I can lick my
clbow."-Ta)'lor llcy

"I perform! Even have
an encore."-Annika
Limberger

Do you count your
"P hh , I throw my own
concert ."-Ely a Waymire

steps
\tVhen

\Vould you rath

er dance in
the middle of the d
"
anee
floor or on th
e tablel

you
\tValk~

"If they mell

n the middle of

"On the
table!"-Brooke
Hodgins

I try to
ignore
omeone. "Summer
Eudy

good.' -Kyle Walker

"My mom
make
me" -Jilliyn
"Only if there' a
pole running the
middle of the
table."-Todd
Mitchell

~ '4)~

• • •

Did ym1 know
tlu1t Dylan
Cttrrie-D vis 's a
wrestler and IJe is
knoW1
Dylan
tiJe "SmasiJer"?

A
A

!

A

A

!

Did ymt know tl1at K yrie
Brown is tiJe 2014 Yo·u th
Ladies National Figl1ting
Champion and sl1e is 1ww
tiJe International Figl1ting
C lmmpion?

Did you k·n ow tlult Paige
Lintberger participated in
tiJe Spartan Rttce witiJ l1er
11wtiJer?

Did ymt know
that Abigail
Zarate loves to
spend her free
ti·m e with little
kids?

>>>>

Did you ktww that

<<<<

Did yott know tlmt Jilliyn
Geremonte can sing
perfect i1t Spanish?

move like ja99er?

id ymt know tlmt
Jessica Todd is a self
taught juggler?
Did you know that
Leslie Reyes is having
a baby girl?
Did you k1ww that Josh
Hicks is afraid of tiJe dark?
v
v
v
v

Did you k1ww
tiJat Racl1el >>
Rodgers can
m.ake
amazing
zebra sounds?

K) rie Bro\v n is an a i tant leader of the non-profit
organization called "Beautiful You." Her church family,
friend , and her elf collect clothes for people in need
uch as people who cannot afford an), or have had their
hou e de troyed in fire , storm , etc. Along nith that,
they also minister to the kid and give them something
to look forward to. The) vi it the Philippine
occa ionally to vi it the children and enjoy seeing them.
"I love eeing these kid mile, because they know vve 're
there for a good rea on. They ahvay vvelcome us vvith
hugs, and laughter and it' amazing to hear their storie
they share with u ." -Kyrie Brown

Hannah Walk r he lps out with her church's
A.R.M.Y. group with the younger kids. She
teaches them anything from learning a bout the
Bible, to making animal puppets to learn bout
Noah's Ark. The have memory ver e that they
learn every week, and they have to recite them
to h r the following week. "I love workin g ith
the kids and they inspire me by how far they
have come throughout the weeks I ave been
with them. " -Hannah Walker

Ca idy Milam ha
a ervice project "Helping the Heiple ." Thi ervice
project i to collect toys, food, and other goods for
dog to donate to the VZC Humane ociety. Both ....,..-...-year have been very ucce ful, and the Humane
ociety has been very grateful. "Watching the
dog play with the toy our chool donated wa
tremendou ly uplifting." -Cas idy Milam

I Est. 2014
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"Success is not to be measured by the position someone has reached in
life, but the obstacles he has overcome while trying to succeed."
(G(Q)[D))f [N]~
Sexy"

rting at the age
nior Cameron Jones
had to deal l\ ith a
l,..-----___..3oj~
ition known as ..,
Malformation." Although hi
ition was not caugh
til 3, Jones was born witt
medical issue. Thi
causes
interna
lbl~:edi·ng and dissension o
stomach.
Ven
can
b
Pol:~llsuperficial or deep or ca•
mamm®amllhave both superficial am
absencelldeep components. They ca
an<lllal!W be localized or diffuset
sidella111d can occur in more tha
nonnal on the right It can aiSCJilor•P site. This condition ha
webbing of fingers on same
Yarious downfall
lwitllOOt muscle. 'eal was born
Jones has low blood suga
fingers on his left side and
has to control his protei
!missing II1l8ie in his left peck.
Also, he has to take
im'Ohed in many athletic
edications morning an
t. Aside from the medic~
1 .uu1u~ the full, he plays center
ldclerNYe end foc the "'ai'Sity
Jones is n~
team. In the winter, he pia)
lowed to play baseball
starting post/center foc the
II due to hi low level c
basketball team. In the spring,
. Despite his conditior
pia) as the starting first OOseman.
sta s positive and sa)
the liD'Sity baseball team. How
just a different cy pe c
he play baseball yoo ask? Frrst,
but try not to let
.-------==-----.1
the hill in his glo\e and
way.
motion he tucks the gtme in
of his ann, grahs the ball oot
glow and then throws it to
play. One thing that makes
as a person is his ability
use his condition as an e.xruse.
·ea1 was elected and
L------JI Homecoming and Prom King.

~~[N][D)~ [B)~~

~

=
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Education is not received; it is achieved.
Chemistry Lab

Egg Drop

During her first )Car at
G II~. "\lr'>. Laura Gi~lason
kept the students up and
110rking on a 1ariet) of
projects. One project 11 as the
egg drop. in 11 hich the
students had to build a
structure that nould be able
to hold and protect an egg
falling from e1en meters
high. the students had to
do this n ith a limited

Gat by presentation~ ""ere better than
e1er! I he students 11ere put in groups
and gi1en a categor) from the 1920 s.
"l here 11ere man) 11 ho brought props.
ome demonstrated the jan age b)
dancing the Charleston 11hich 11as a
famous dance during the 1920 s.

"\tr. cott Bronn kept his student bus)
b) etting up plent) of lab<, for them to
do. \\ hile teaching them about air
pres~ure and acids, he made it fun for
the students to enjo} learning. During
one lab, the tudent boiled 11ater in a
soda can and then put it in a pan of cold
nater and 11atched the can crumble up
due to air pressure. tudcnts nere abo
able to nork nith different acids and
Left: Matt "\la'l.ficld
keep a lookout on the
can 11 hile the nater is
b ing boiled in it.

Electric House

\Irs. l ,aura Gislason had another
major project in mind for her
students. l"he electric house project
11 as ghen to her Ph) ~ic
tudent
nhen the) 11ere learning about
circuit . the student ""ere able to get
into groups and help each other build
the hous either out of cardboard or
nood. \Ithough it nas hard \\ork to
build their houses, the studenh nere
re11arded once the) had fini hed "1\ith
all the circuits and the light in their
house 11ere up and running.
Left: Blake
Jone nork
hard and make
ure e1er) thing
is perfect on hi .

Left: D)lan
Daniel
prepares to
put the can in
cold nater.

pre~entation.

prote ts for
beer as part
of hi~

is deiC'>latcd during

\bo11': \\ e~ton
l·.ud} prepares

his l'gg drop.

<,pl'aks
about the
Jan
\g('.

Re) no'o
presenh
prop~.

hi~

Right: L}dia
Ca<,illas take
a look at the
diffl'rl'nt t) pes
of acids.

D)er and
Chris
Figueroa 110rk
hard on their
Left: 1\.ourtl) n
Sla11 son, Brittan)
\ oung, Dillon
\\ ood. and Bruce
~paulding recei1ed
the \.to t Creati1·e
Wiring a nard.

·a\Oritc'i
nc Nunez. Kenzie Gardner and Trent Easlc}

rc ( Ia

I .noritc

r
\ nna Costiloe . Balcigh Barnes. and
hawn Hill

AHJ-rh
•
w~ ~-

~Cute t Couple -

··

Kclsic Monty and Cod}

cal

ella Nlorg,m ana 0 y
Mo t tudiou
dne) (JJJientmr and Sha\\n Hil!
Mo t Courteou - ilhe Pf) or and Ro\\ land tt.:\ en-,
I) a \\>a_ mirt.: and Jo h Hick
Clown1 l imbergcr and K)le Walker
Most chool pirit - Ra he! Rodger and RO\\ land Ste\ en
Most Talented .on au eda and pencer Nlean
Mo t Outgoing - ele te Per on and Cod) cal
Be t Dres edI ie Mont) and Brandon Monto)a
Mo t Athleticnd .E:lijah ( ook
Mo t Beautiful and Handsome - ~rookc Denton and EliJah ( ook
enior Mo t Likely to ucceed ·
· 'ia Jo and hawn Hill
Mo t Likely To Take Home To Meet Mom and Dad - ydney G1llentmc and ha\\ n Hill
Fre hman Class Favoritester and Trent Ea lc\
ophomore Cia Favorites- mil) Barber and Ju tin Simmon
Junior Cia Favorite ka Lim berger and Ben a\ allo
nna Co tiloe, Baleigh Barne , and ha\\ n Hill

Carolina
Vargas,
Senior

'ell~ 's

Hair

n MCown,
Junior

at around

ate.
7:~0
~

pm- Ll:ft Taco Bell.
:20 pm- \ ni\ ~.:d at Prom , nd

thought. ""Oh. Io k

nile. going to hi.'

Front Row: Fabian Martinez.

nna Co tiloe. Brooke Savag , Bailie Bryant. Katie Rohu , ele te Per on.
Jo e, Kel ie Monty, hawn Hill, Juan Parede , Baleigh Barne , hley Loper, Breeann Grave , Donei

Middle Row:

manda Bailey, Ethan Duckworth, Bailey Chitty, Bruce paulding, I abel Silva, Carolina
Mason Monk, Ju tin William , Jaci Tapia, Chel ey Prock, Kaitlyn Melton, armelita guitar, and rthur

Back Row: Brandon Clark, Colby McLeod, Chris William , Lupe Hernandez, Edgar Hernandez, Jake
mador, Jo h Mim , I ai Ca illa , Logan e er on, Dylan Daniel , and Ja on Jordan

Latham Akins, Elizabeth Worthey, Payton Weidman , Hannah Walker, Katie Cri well, Reagan Morris. Meli sa
Savannah Moore, Blake Jones
argas, Erick Vazquez , Jordan Walker, Jarred Jordan, Cade Gray, John Pryor, Brant Thayer, Cody Mercer,
Sirmans
~ ~.- .•u•~ll ,

Mason Barrett, Cody Neal, Cade Woodrum , Ethan O'DonnelL Dylan Currie- Davi , Jonathan

/"If{ate Me ,/Ni>rt>.J t/t a
if?Wtl!lwk. ("Nate all
tUUfllt>, (U/d hUt!(> f1fft 1'111'11

Jlerral;lare ut lhr>1wk &j
!he tutri!et4e. ' ffflkottl r>arl
1 tt4, !AeJwk t4
UlCQ/lpklr>. //

r5forl '.fffl&ull4,
c_#tt4triiut

These students
all hours
of the day to make sure their
academics come first. A lot of
the students are involved in
multiple extracurricu ar activities
such as band, ational Honor
Soc ety, Student Council, Cheer,
Yearbook, etc. Even hough
these hard-work.ng Individuals
are involved in so much, they
still maintain an im

G.PA

Co~Ia~£&o3JS'

C/airoE
2024

3ENI@Il MEM@Il1E3 ...

-

Payton Weidman - Playing pranks on the junior
cheerleaders and playing hide and seek in the hotel
at cheer camp.
Dylan Curie-Davis- When I got to hold a wre tli
match in the high school gym and I came out on top.
Bailey Chitty - My friend and I going and cheering on the var ity
---, baseball team at district games.
Josh Mims- When I got my acceptance letter into the Kilgore Fire
Academy.
Jake Bennett- Laughing at all the crazy things Ethan O'Donnell says
and doe in Mrs. Crone's 3rd period clas .
Celeste Person - Keeping stats at the varsity ba eball games and
being part of the yearbook staff.
Hannah Walker- When Mr. ation's first period cla teased Mrs.
Rucker with rats.
Chelsey Prock- Ashley Loper, Casey Brown and I went to State in
horse judging my sophomore year.
Savannah Moore- When Ethan O'Donnell pretended that Mrs.
Crone's umbrella was a gun and acted like he was shooting Coach
Logan Smith. Then he to ed paper towel at him and yelled
"grenade."

Cod
Cody,
We are so proud to call you our son. You have such
a big heart, keep putting it into all that you do!
Make those dreams come true babe!
Couldn't l ve you more,
Dad, Mom, Maycee, Matthew, and Jace

r

Son, your time is limited so don't waste it living
someone else's life. Don't let the noi e of others'
opinions drown out your own inner voice and most
of all have the courage to
follow your heart and
intuition. They
somehow already know
what you truly want to
become. Everything
else is secondary. We
are so proud of you.
Love always,
Mom, Dad, Granny
and Pop, Mykenzie
and Kalyn

•
Kelsie, You never cease to
amaze us with all your
accomplishments. Keep
being who you are and
you will continue to be
successful.
Love, Mom & Dad

Congrats Brooke! We arc o proud of you!
Dad, Mom. Emily. Dixie, Faith
"Tru t in the Lord with all thine heart: and
lean not unto thing own under tanding. In all
thy way acknowledge Him. and He hall
direct thy paths."
Pro erb 3:5-6

You tarted as our "little man" and have
become our "gentle giant."
We thank God everyday for making you
our !! Our wi h for you i that you live
life to the fulle t every day and we hope
you get half the happine s that you have
brought u ! We love you.
Mom, Dad, PaPa, Nana,
Granddaddy

annie, and

----------------------

hcl C),
We arc o proud of the wonderful woman you have become.
You have proven that you can accompli h anything you put
your mind to. You have been through a lot and come out a
better per on.
We love you.
Mom, Rob)n, Jamc , and Brianna

We love you Hannah \'>'Care o proud of
the young lady that you arc. Keep foiiO\\ing
your dream with God as )Our guide and
you will never go \HOng! Jeremiah 29: II
Love,
Mom. Dad , Blake. K) lc. & Chri ·

Congratulation on everything you have
accomplished. We arc very proud of you
and look forward to seeing what God has

· g of your mind
hat the will of God i that hich IS

Congratulations! We
are so proud of you.
We love you.
Mom, Dad, & Emily

It has been a blessing to \\atch you grow from our
\\eet bo) to an awesome young man .. · 0\\ it's time
to live the life God has planned for you.
We love you.
Mom. Tracy. Dad. Tiffany. Breanna.
Cia ira. & Jc , ,e

Don't let anyone look down on
you becau e you are young,
but et an e ample for the
believer in peech in life, in
love, in faith and in purity.
-Timothy 4: 12
Love,
Dad
There are no limit to what you can acheive.
Reach for the tar and you will go far in life.
Love you,
Mom

e are so proud of the young man that you ha e
becom . ou ha been a joy ince the da you
were born and we love you.
way gi e the glory to God for triumph and
know that we are with you every tep of the ay.
Love
Mom, Dad & Family

and arc so very proud
of you. ontinuc to
enjoy life as you
always do!
We lo c you.

We are very proud of the awesome
man you have become. Be
rue to yourself and always keep

Love,
Dad . Momma. and Kayla

P't~=~:olns BrandQn'

ere

so proud of the young man ou
ha e become
e lo e ou
Joshua 1 9

You arc a bles ing and I
am o proud of you. I
know you will 'UCceed
in whatever you pur uc.
I love you to the moon
and back.
Love.
Mom

In all your way acknowledge
Him. and he will make your
path ' traight. Pro\ erb 3:6
Congratulation '!
Love.
Mom. Ju tin. and Cia.

Mason.
We could not be more proud of the
young man you have become.
We love you.
Mom. Dad. bby, and Ella

ahead of you and you will go
far in lite. We love )Ou!

Dad, Brenda, William,

PEIMS & Federal
Programs

.

Front Rmt·: Rodney Easley, Kyle Currey, Matt
trickland

Back Row: Mike Blake, Eddie Paul tanle_, Loyd

KatiuJ Tlw

Secretary to the
Superintendent

A
D
M
I
N
I

s

2
0
1
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Business Manager

T
R
T
0
N
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Payroll

Adtrimr., Aqui/o;r,

Paula BJiJ
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Midtatl YtxUt9

LJz·~J\iyow?

Mrs. Tammy Barber (Dyslexia Therapist) was born

in Germany.
Mrs. Debra Bennett's teen sensation song that she

sings over and over again is "Little Bunny Fu Fu ."
(Middle School Library Aide)
Ms. Carla Biondillo's pet peeve is leaving extra
credit blank. (High School Health Science)
Ms. Amanda Crone 's fashion style is "I don't own a

is originally from Jacksonville, Texas .
Mrs. Donna Taylor (High School Spanish) loves to
stng M . C Hammers "Can 't Touch This .· (from the
90's)
Mrs. Kelly Ridge 's favor ite "hip" saying is "seriously.·
She is amazed at what crazy things come out of
peoples mouths (Middle School English)
Mr. Ricky LaPrade (High School Principal) had Mrs

mirror: (High School Social Studies)

Susan Carroll for Web Design class, and he told her
back then that he didnt like computers

Mrs. Brenda English (Intermediate Principal) shops

Mrs. Kelley Clements ' favorite saying is Youre Killin'

mostly at resale or thrift stores.

l.h

Mr. Michael Young (Middle School Science)

Smalls · (Agriculture Science)

Economy Drug
Kerry Kindle

RPH

511 East Garland
Grand Saline, TX 75140
(903) 962-3900
FAX: (903) 962-7456

~1r ~ ~~

&

lMKO~

Custom T-shirts & Uniforms

l.
r r JllSir r(;

()I

E

Mark Culver
A
istrator
141 N.JOJNITREET

Azale Trall Nursing Home
"Care Beyond Compare"

GRAND I AliNE. TX '15 140
Phone: 903-962-4226
Pax: 903-962-4492

CONTACT:

klYBOUDQUI@Y AHOO.CO~
(903) 961·40'10

P.O. Box 487
411 Springcreek lload
Grand 8
e, TX 78140

(903)451·0158
(903) 5 39·'115 8
NO~~U~ONCUITO~

ICREEN PRINTING
E~ROIDIRY

VINYL
DECAL/

~Like
LIKEUIOMFJ.CI.IOOKI

Hobert Bate
Owner/Operator
1652
410
·-.~ . ~ . ~ . .. "', TX 7 5140

Timber Clearing
Lakes
Roads
Building Pads: Private, Industrial, Commercial

Land Developments
Demolition
Water Ways
Culverts

Your future. It is filled with great expectations, hopes
and dreams. That's why Austin Bank is committed
to supporting the youth in our communities.

139 N. Main • Grand Saline • 903-962-4291

www.austinbank.com

HWY

Your Hometown Advantage
Grand Saline
903-962-7588

Member

F IC

(ACR

0 ED E.
OD, TX
FRO THE. CHOOLS)

90
0 .-THU

Wills Point
903-873-4157

FRI.- 7

7

. .-8

..

.- 9 P.

AT. -7 A.M.- 8 P.M.
U • - 11 A.M - 2.PM.
RIDAY

D A

RDAY FRIED C TFISH!!

Kidd Jones

903-962-5626
HWY 80 Grand Saline

I.

MICHELIN ,

r ens

nm r

W/i4lr

FOUR LOC~TIOOS TO SERVE YOU

t"4l jood Is al'wa
r4latf

Manager: Julio Marlinez
Phone#: 903-962-8224
123 N Main Street
G ..and Saline TX, 75140

Thous~nqs of Tttes tn Stock ' S~tt~ttes ' Comput~t S~lanctng '

Maciel Insurance Agency

(903 ) 962 -4444 OR
{ 903 ) 962 -71 86

!DEn & JV£tTa
'3-D)(tTE.'l..j
201 N

&

"For All Your Insurance Need "

Fernando Maciel

1

.i

O....tT!Atmt

..::h(t1

(903) 9624281

WALDRIP

We appreciate your bu iness!

GRAND SALINE , TEXAS 75140

LINDA MONK
OWNER

200 E Frank Street
POBOX210
Grand Sal me, TX 75140

,

Fax (903) 9624282
mactel@flash net

Dan Carroll
Account Manager

Anderson Nursing Center
520 Bradburn Road
P 0 Box 554
Grand Saline, Texas 75140
903-962-4234 - Phone
903-962-3517- Fax

The Highest Rated Nursing Home
in Van Zandt County

Fire Alarm • Fire Suppression • Special Hazard
System Integration • Air Sampling/Smoke Detection

12440 Hwy. 155 South· Suite 1A • Tyler TX 75703
Phone 903.283.6774 • Fax 903.939 2019
dan.carrolf@apisystemsgroup.us
Building a Safer Environment

WORLD FAMOUS HAMBURGERS
FAMOUS FOOD

607 So Mafn
SOl Sou Grm Blvd.
Q:mman, TX 75783
tsburg, TX 75686
(90]) 76) 5010
(9fE) 8562959

811 South

n

nnsboro, TX
(901} ]41 530]

FRIENDLY FOLKS

36 FLAVOR OF BLUE BELL

HAND DIPPED ICE CREAM

BREAKFAST SERVED
24HOUR

MEXICAN

RESTAURANT

HWY 19 AT 1-20 • CANTON, TEXAS
WWW DAIRYPALACE.COM

Norberto Molina
Email.molinatx2 aol.com
Owner

Luis Molina
Owner

801 State Hwy. 110
Grand Saline, TX

I

Congratulations Senior Class

Gary's Plumbing
Van, Texa
75790
(903) 963-1909
or
(903) 567-1734
-All type of
plumbing
-New
construction and
remodeling
-D rain and
sewer work
-Trenching
service and
water heaters

Man Upchurch
Grand Saline Parts Plus
136 E. Garland
Grand Saline, TX 75140
Phone: (903) 962·7531
Fax: (903) 962·5500
Custom Mixed Automotive Paint !
Machine Rotors and Drums !
Custom Buih Hydraulic Hoses !

Don Latham
91 4 W. Garland
Grand Saline, TX 75140
(903 ) 962-4239

1320 W. Frank
Grand Saline, TX 75140
(903) 962-77 42

Fax: (903) 962-7836
www .abeltr cks.com
abeltrucksales@s ddenlink.net

U IL

T

EX
7 7 0
903-9 3-8681

Michael Akins
President
P. 0. Box 543
Grand aline, TX 75140

(972) 288-2464
FA X (972) 288-2465

903-962-3333

P. 0. Box 380
Alba, TX 75410
903-765-2311

P. 0. Box 189
Lone Oak, TX 75453
903-662-5131

www.bartleysh.com

Unit 19
Mesquite, TX 75149

rn[~U
A\~ ij~

erving This Area Since 193

I In
~~~ u

Grand alme Bran h

Michelle Henrv
~

Bran hManag... r

P.O. Box.. 4 . 1: \\'. Frank t:Grand alme. TX .I 0
(90J)%~- 2~1· Fax(90J)96.-t,
-4 Hr. Automat dAcount ct {90 l :69-1 J99
. f t,
W\\1\ mmeolacb.com
~lllllf'
n\'..
michelle amin ola b. om
4-t

Harry C. Clifford
Agent

FARMERS
Auto Home Life
PO Box 555,201 N.
GREEN ST.
GRAND SALINE, TX
75140
Bus: 903-962-7521
Fax: 903-962-5572

Kitchen

Family Waterpark
18814 1-20
Canton, TX 751 03
903-567-0044
-~-

0

Hours of Operation

Memorial Day Weekend
through Labor Day
Sunday-Thursday 11AM-6PM
Friday-Saturday 11 AM· 7PM

.SPAS

I GDO

State Farm®
Providing Insurance and
Financial Services
Home Office: Bloomington, IL

Johnny Thompson, Agent
Johnny.thompson.b35f@statefann.com

P.O.Box542
202 West Frank Street
Grand Saline, TX 75140
Bus: 903-962-7519
Fax: 903-962-7166

24 Hour Good Neighbor Service®

TRAih'3END
FABRIOATI@N
Rudy and JoAnn Sauseda. Co-Owners
P.O. Box 173
Grand Saline, TX 7 5 140
Phone 903-962-39!50

Donut Palace
Owner:

Phone:
Chong Rob 903-S21-S268'
Address: 300 E. Garland St.
Grand Saline, TX 7 S 140

~~I

~~

NO TRANS

FAT OIL

Bec~·s ~

BcwbeJ.'I' Shop
21s 11- H!cliJt

s-r;_

Ulcdk IJts Ule1COI1!@
903-962-7688
"Gues-FJ.'I'i 12-:i P-11!-

In Busmess S1nce 1980

DAVID ORCHARD
Owner

(903) 962·431 1

320 East Gar'and
Grand Sa ne, Tx 75140

Open: Thur- Sun (Open 9-6)
Closed: Mon -Wed

Owner
Mike Culver

West Mineola Resale
One of East Texas' Largest Resale Stores

903-638-6938
Congratulations
Seniors of 2425 West US Hwy 80, M1enola,
. TX 75773
2Q14 2.3 miles west of downtown Mineola
Office Hour By Appointment

Phone: (903) 962-4559

"lfs ea ier to tay well than to get well."
-Dr. Monty

DAVID E. MONTY
Chiropractor

P.O Box 345
132 N. Mam Street

Robinson's
Furniture
OtV. J BAR C ENTERPRISES, I C.

Tuesday Barrett
316 E. Broad St
Mineola, TX 75773

Phone: 903·569-2506
Fax: 903·569-3192

TEXAS TEES
1015 . Frank St.
Gra d Saline, TX 75140
(Next door to Sonic)

903-962-3170
texastees13@aol.co
on-Fri 9·5

Grand Saline. TX 75140

Kelly Lambert -owner

Just Kids Home Health, Inc.
Skilled Nursing ages birth to 18' years
23S S. Frank St.
Grand Saline/ Texas 7S140
903-962-S9S7
B'77-7B'7-18B'S
Fax 903-962-4020
Cell- 903-27S-9222

C&M Building Suppl

240 S. Trade Day Blvd.
Canton, Texas 75130

EDDIE HAGOOD
OW ER

Office: (903)567-6708
(903)567-2809

7

North 'de of Town Square
Alba, TX

amily Owned and Operated ince 1975!
chool upplie
Office Supplie
Fumtture

Flatt tationers, Inc.
OIL FIELD ExCAVATION SERVICE • WELL SITE PREP
PIT RECLAMATION • lAKES • PONDS • CUSTOM lAND CLEARING

Jerry Mayne
2255 FM 1652
Grand Saline, TX 75140

903·570-3728
Fax 903-962-7586
mayneconst@gmail.com

P. 0. Bo: 1013
206 \\~ Commerce
• fexta, Tera 7666

Toll Free: 1- 0- 92-3281
Phone: 1-254-562-387
FA.·: 1-254-562-"'331

Skeeter's One Way Trailers
Owner. Skeeter Fowler
Phone: (903) 292-9659
AddmE 203 N. Green

R. I. MOTOR &
7
\\ RECKER ERVICE

t~~ 4Cit~~

ll

OU DOGS!

RO. TIE 10 'K
0\. ER

RM
HOME CENTER

Drram lt. .. Build lt... Enjoy ft...

1912 W. Frank Street
Grand Sahne, TX 75140
903-962-3861
903-962-3437 : fax
972-523-5993 : cell
www.meanshomecenter.com
steve@meanshomecenter.com

Steve Neace

eat tresh':
.)~~

903-539-3896 TACLB278
24 / 7 Eme

Service Availabl

E (huland

Grand Haline, TX 7.) 1-!0

Hou
lab . Patio . Dri cway .
Garage . Sidewalk . Etc.

All Concrete Work
(903) 962-5945: Office
(972) 345-6153: Cell
(903) 340-5469: Cell
Email: anchezConcrete3 7 Gmail.com

a chez

Uniforms • Letter Jackets & Patches
)
Cheer Wear• Caps • Bags • Shirts
Jackets • Quality Embroidery • D1gitJz1ng
Heatpress • Rhinestones • Screen Printing

tore Hour
T-Fri I 0-6:00

(

J

>Jacki Martin<
106 Grand Plaza (I. • Grand alin , T'
em il: tcglr600 a aol.com

7~140

,. '--__.;;....-~-::;:;;;;;-

LL
E ERPRI E
S
DON MIMS
972-298-4800
1-800-685-9587
Fax 817-202.0254

Con truction Comp n

arand Saline

5425 CR 309
Cleburne, TX 76031
Email: wallenterpri estx@msn.com

Randy's Electrical
Heating & A /C

y Residential & Commercial
'·
Service All Makes &
Models
Sales & Installation
Randy Stone - Over 30 Y r Experience

903-962-5504
Grand Saline

FST.1974

When thinking of yearbook, mo t people think of the finished
product, but no one ever thinks of how it all comes together. The
12 yearbook staff members pictured abo c arc Marleny anchez
Erika
guilar,
nnika Limberger , Veronica
unez ,
bby
tanley, Advisor Susan Carroll , Cele te Person , avannah
Moore, Hannah Walker, Je sica Todd , Jilliyn Geremonte, Paige
Limberger and Anakaren Ga par. These young ladies make up
the ' Production Team." Throughout the year, this group works
hard to capture unforgettable moments and put them together in
a book. Being in yearbook takes hard work and dedication , but
secmg that end result makes everything worth it.

The four seniors pictured abo e arc Bailie Bryant, Baleigh
Barne , ele te Person and Kel ie Monty. They make up
the newest class Principle · of Bu ·iness, Marketing and
Finance, or in other words, the "Business Team". During
class these ladies work hard to help take some of the "load"
off the yearbook "Production Team" . Their marketing
ideas included a free yearbook drawing, posters around
town , and flyers on the lunch line snacks. ale increased
this year thanks to the hard work of these ladies. lthough
they don't actually design the pages, they work "behind the
scenes" to help make the yearbook come together!
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